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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 29, 1965
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11.. S. MARINES LAND IN PUERTO  RICO Combat Troops Move In For
Protection Of Americans
HY MICHAEL J. CONLON
United Press International
ROCK ISLAND Ili 'GI The
Massie:awe Weer /need ita awe-
some feud front along a twisting.
torured 300-mie ytretch today and
aimed as crest at smaller cities
south of here
Wgh the centurs's sosag Mass-
Wpm floods three sears weeks old
the worst was stili to come for
many /owa. Tana and Missouri
river rags
Rock land and its siseer Quad
CitieS fougtg • hrail day agausst
the riser crest which was alread;
puxtung doanetream Water ,00yer-
ed 200 Hocks in the four industrial
110 sales here and drove 4,000 persons
from the homes
The river was expected to Mart
off eitairly here tonight Next
tin tine were Bialington and Keo-
kuk Iowa. Quincy. Ma and Hanni-
bal. Mu
Even before the Mag. the four
downn VS.! cities foustld'arefere flood-
(Centinswed On Page Three)
Mara Hendon
thit.taidirig Senior
Billy Milky 
Patricia Jones
Mai All-Resad Say Best All-Round Oen
Best All-Round Girt, Boy, And Outstanding
Senior Are Named By Calloway CountyHigi
Marsha Hendon hag been select- Bay Miller, the eon of Mr. and
ed bs the family as The Most Out- Mrs. Wiiham a. halm has been
standing Sealer at Callosisy Coun- ' seleeled as the allifilifla-Round Boy
ty Htgh Soliebl- Marsha Is the by the familly at 01111bway County
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Rill Ed Filch Ildbotil.
Hendon of Route Fire Murray .
Martha f vests ciLlegalidaz3-..-11J1R-beesiken
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
• Now comes Charm Roars at304
North Seventh Street with • wog
Orchid.
The thing Ls biaanung now and the
oily Nunn is certainly an Orrhal.
Get thia It is growing an a piece
of Cypress wood, a slab Mr Rairs
says he keeps it above hie tank,
d.nWenS It OCCankirlaty. It
6. faith gent Its nutter-ion from the
' water air meld the pate of enema
slab.
eelesitifle name us Epidendrurn ot
the specter Aromaitcurn.
— - --
Ilamok• sort of weird junt hanging
there to the slab of wood. blooming.
Nice tsdy nada yesterday to ms 'the
I' rayung two email rabbis with a
• bet* Once they start maim clover
or lettuce they will be well on the
way to growth( up
Made Rogers cwi sollti save take a
look at Ftonaid Churehilla Maas.
They are beauties.
William T Dime 0 C. utiles in to
Vise his version al hew tq keep
lip with lass many days in a month.
• 
Herr goes
•
due •n-1 rewarding actiorties
ate has been an active meinber of
the PHA for three years She hal
hal the office of reporter and she
is presently the second vice-pres-
dent She has both her Junior said
her wools capreas sati her state
tlarege was recently elecepted 1st
on the Olidigandlog Sod.
Economic student award She is ai-
m a Illefilbei of the Kentucky Lake
District Program of Work Commit-
tee.
Marsha has been a member of the
Bete Club three years a here she
Is currently serving as crirresporid-
log secretary few has been • MOIR-
kw of the Inter Band fnur yeara
lets year. the Is the reithrer of
the Laker Bend Club
Martha has been an active mem-
ber of the 4-H tirub for eight years
and the Its held various offices in
.both the Signior and the sada 4-X
Chita Marsha has made several
trips in connection with her 4-X
Club work two were to Wanington
Die and to Fontana Istnrih Oar-
ohne She has been a member of
the Cailoway County 4-H Dairy
Judah* team two years and placed
In the top twenty Individual dairy
, haters at the Kentucky State Fair
, last fan She is akto a Newer mem-
ber of the American Jersey Cattle
Club.
Por two years. Marna has ser‘ed
as Calloway Couritz High's publicity
ctisinnan. She is she reporter of
the Senior Class This year she is
a student librarian laid summer.
Marna attended the Institute on
International Relations at the Una
• yerety of Lestrimille Ports, high
seie toile mimes In Kentucky attend-
ed the ten day inetiltute
&nee last spring Maris has con-
tributed one hundred and timely
/Caere% °mama-and site !id"' a 'hones f aervire to the Murray-
bioyole ! Calloway County Hospital as • teen-
That sands like it Tight have 
age voliouper Recently the 'Senior' —
Class elected her &A the girl most
come from the Jabberwocky. lady to Moused as a tribute of her
onany ascompahments Marsha and
else family are members of the New
'Providence hurch of Chriet
uThe Murray Pollee Department re m 11tu anes to enter Mrrey
-
 
ported a qtail.t. day satk night wI,lh , state College next fall
only one citat Ion being givers. ac-
cording to Charbe Mare radio oper-
ator 
• red itght 
Juniors Of MurrayThe citation was for runnuut 
Thirty days heal Septa-bee
April. June and Nosorider -
All the net eat manta hurter
CITY QUIET
vir•athir
mewl'
Kentucky Lake' ain. 360*
0 1 , below clam 314, down 05
Berkley Dam heachriter 333 3 up
taatester 3188. down 02
Sunrise 6 06. sisneet '7 44
Moon rhea 5 23 ern
lip
Western Kentucky - Meetly sun-
ny and warmer today and Friday
rair and coca again tonight KlIfh
today 05 to St Low tonight around
40.
P 
101.11111011.0.1.11410017"milma S 
moi
High To Give Play'
• .,71%10 AIRIOr Class of Murray High
&Moot will present "Rest Aatturecr
; a remedy in three arta by Domed
!pluton on Praday night at 8 teolock
in the Murray HWh Attittoriurn
The owit for till pay mesas of
the following juniors Steve l)55-
lam, &idle Woe, Linda Brownfield.
La net t e Underwood . Melees Tee -
ovation. Mary Robbins. Mike Mc-
' Denied. Max Runnel, Linda Harris,
Leanne Beaulieu. Tony Waaher. His-
torte Oa regrets. Ron1/4P Melon.
• Diuguid. Timmy Wilkins and
Rene Steele
Tirade teal be sod at the dear,
Prices are 50e student and 75e adult
The pebble is cordially invited
Patricia Jones, the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. P Jones. Ratite
One. Dexter, has been selected as
the Beet-All-Ftound Senior Carl bs
tits-faasiltpatsCalioway County High
School.
re been filled sell vat- service clueing his four years at
Caldsay County High /In first
office was preiSident at Ins Fresh-
man Ohm He has been a valued
member of the hminelleal team for
four years and he has been on
she track team two years.
Stley has been viat-preillalit 01
thaSKAeaid.he Its clinieter pre-
. indent fhb year atter'," Illa
' tended the FFA Leadershlp Trois-
ing Center at Hardeumbere Ken-
tucky and was elected chainawn 01
the Camp Council. Wily also pert/7
misted In the tractor Minns wet-
test there and was a winner In
October. 1984. he compels] at the
Mate contest and RTC fifth Mace
Ibis pa year he was selected as
a member of the Pureense Federat-
ion Ms Manta* committee Billy
Is a member of the chapter PP*
meeting team. This team won the
district contest and be will attend
the state MA convention to
in the Mate contest The FHA
honored Billy by 'hear selecting hiss
as the 1965 YHA Beau He hats fees
a inember of the Beta Club t'iree
Mara encl, he is ourrently serving
as It. treasurer The cub has st:eot-
ed Bille as the Mel' Outatancing
Beta Boy of 1965 He is also an
active member of the National For-
omit League and of the Student
Counoll.
The Senior Claim has chosen Rills,
.:
1,
sa, its le senior boy wita the
TOM Asks Billy is • mem-
ber -of the Pt adiesimiary Baptist
Chtirch where he Is serene as the
Sunday School Superantendent
Billy plans to enter Murray State
College In September as an spinal- a
t ure ma tor
Rainbow Girls Will
Have School Here
Murray Amend* ,No, IS Order di
the Rainbow tor Ott* wIB heeeits
school of Maine:don at the Masonic
Han Saturday May 1 at one pm.
Mrs Lorraine Payne tetipeerne in-
spector of the Order of.,Lb• 'Rain-
bow for Gra for Kentucky. will
oondort the mehool
The Inelpectipruof this chapter will
be heal at 'even pen Saturday fola
lowing a pothink stepper to be serv-
ed at nix pm
A alma tirrea-will be held foliat-
ing the meeting in honor of Mrs.
Payne and other nand officers Who
are Diane Talieferro erena record-
er. Shirley Snood grand repre-
sentative to Georgia and Carolyn
latchltele. grand representative to
AS Realism; flirts an, urged to
attend and all Manus and Eastern
Stars are cordially titivated to attend
theee atelmitles.
 • --
VETERAN STRICKEN
RICHMOND. Ky Prnnklin
Daddy Deetherage, 96 proprietor of
the Richmond Ice en died of an
841,1Ment heart attack Tuartley. De-
therage NIIA • omen of World
War I and IL
Patricia has been an enthuri
participant in many igetiooi activ-
ate Elhe has served as secretary
of the Beta Ctub for two veers
she as been selected as the Most
Castatandtng Beta Carl of 1965, and
she is now the rice-president of
the club She hes been secreutry ft
the Studer.: Oetting for two years
Having served two yours as seem-
tar, mind ai a meraber of many
committees. Patricia has been very
active in the PTA She is a mein-
bar of the FBLA and the National
P'orerisic Lesgue Ale has also been
• member of the FHA. Patricia Is
a member of the Laker Band. glite
has been the secretary of th- Laker
Band- Club and the is now as vice-
president She has attended Quad
State Chorus the last two )esra.
She was a chsracter in the sensor
Play.
Haring been selected recently as
the Most Talented Senior Girl by
the 'seniors has been another honor
B, Patrimaa diligence_ Patrick' is an
outs:ale:ling member of the Inde-
pendence ilethrithst Church where
she is the pianist and the preadeot
of the Methodist Youth Fellowshai
She IA WOO the. secretary of
Murray Bia-113istrict MY?
Pieter:ea pans to enter Murray
State Obliege this summer as an
English Major
Edwin Hagen
Passes Away
On Wednesday
Ede& Rabat Hagen. age 75, died
Wednesday at '1:15 pm at his hnci.
at .216 Woodlawn lets death was
StIte to TM/rift atta&, but he had
been a seml-bwelid since suffer-
ing a heart attack fniir yeen ago
at his home in Detroit, Mich.
The deceiver ass .a native of
Planlaviile. Orem . the Yeelereal of
13 children who are onwamii_leceatta
ed. A1•004 • rid die maker by trade
he'ldirecited ha owes maehinert-
brokerage butinieesi before his re-
tirement He was a member of F
& A M. Lodge at Kiegston. Ontar-
io in early years
\ •
Sunivons include his wife. Mrs
pkve Beatrice Haven. 215 Wood-
lawn,one aught e r . Mrs Kirby
Jennings, North lath Street; four
grentivtaidren; seven great grand-
children
Hagen was • member of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Clurxch where
ftmeral services will be held Praday
at two pm. with Rev Henry Mc-
Kenzie officiating
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery 'with the Ironer-
menu by the Bkhocic-Coleenan run-
end Home Acre friends may call.
Homage To
iatfish Is
rder Of Day
PARIS Tenn. ter - Beauty
1,f111 ii palticlane pay homage
Kentucks tote catfish her" Fri-
4y
The meal- 0( trying fuel and huah
*tiers is expected to dray, thou,-
ti the 12th annual "World's
angst P-eti Pry"
Four tins of cetfeth steaks will
14: on the gnli Friday and &our-
to to feel the estimated 50,0011
expertel to attend
mile-tong parade led bsr Get.
Pr Clement and fitted with
ferate-abands and beauty queens.
al. already hold tithes frown their
henie towns. oorripete for "Queen
at Tennessee Valley" The a inner
iii8t,t•i6 Theresa Carol Wall of
Para and receives about MOO in
re'lZet,
The mbar fry parade for children
'pens illahirdaya celebration Square
Xencingm 'on tap Saturday night
'Hid the ram aUraction . is 'the
Illecuient c.stlish. fried and 'greed
southern style under a big tent at
e 50 a plate.
The fry -began in 1953 as • re-
Johnny Ke1s6
fficer Of
strict FFA
Johnne leelso.., junior at Calloway
tlYourity High School and newly
elected president of the Clallowsy
County FP for the next et choedI
year. was e ed vice-president ef
^ Samar Reese
the Purchase nristrict Federation,
Future Parmers of' Anemia at the
district meeting at Reldland High
School
Johnny is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Glen Kelio of Lynn Drove route
He was elected on the basis of
la knowledge a-rist .721. and his
farming prnirram lb farming pre-
miere Includes four serfs of dark
fire cured tobacco sixteen Holstein
dairy cows. twenty acres of own.
tour broad sows, two quarter honses
forty acres of pasture improvement
andliethwal sapplementary practices.
Johnny TO attend the TPA lead-
ership Warring center at Harding-
Ming. /Centucky in My.
Miss Smith Is
Speaker For
Auxiliaq
Drina Rine h of the My-
st/MD allWattlon department of !situ-
ate ante College was the truest
4109kor at the., meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary held
Monday rename. April 26. it the
Legion Halt -
The speaker spoke on -Child Wel-
fare" rind in A very intereating way
_described the progress of the re,
(Continued On Page Three)
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Dr. James Bondurant
Visiting In Murray
Dr James H I3ondurant of Los
Angeles. Cilifornia, arrived today
for three doss visit with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. C 0 Bondurant,
1104 South Pairlane in the Carcara-
ma Subdivision
The doctor is affiliated with the
Southern California Permanent
Meekest Group. commonly known as
the Kuser Clinic, practicing in the
field ef internal medicine
Talu is his'firet vise here since
July 1963 He has been attending
a medical meeting in New York
City and Is enroute hame by plane
Mrs Wayne Bcaen and sort, Da-
vid Dayne arid James Man. of
Lansing. bilich.„ are she visaing In,
the bogie rie her parents. Mr. and
Mre Bondurant. The children were
here in Murray with their grand-
parents for A few days while Mr
and Mrs Brown were siso attend-
ing • meeting in New York City.
Mrs Brown retrned to Murray by
bus for the children.
Little League
Team Named
B Man ers
The Murray Little League Man-
agers and Coaches have made the
following selections to complete
their 14-player roster for the 1966
sea,Salootazna were based upoo
the Ialle Laague try-outs held
April V rid Aiwa 3s.-
°Or- -bow Lindsey. Joseph
iihkes. Bobby Rowland Greg Law-
MM. Neal McCain. Rapti Story,
Kerth Premitt. Akin Weatherly
Athletics Lloyd McClure Lynn
Solomon. Man Camp. Edward Gore.
Paul Rousernont (tarry Buchanan.
Cardinals larn Recker. Mark
Huey. Larry BOif II Paid Thurman,
Greg Weight, Porter McClinton.
Larry Robertaon, Johnny Reaves
Reds Chris Clopton. Jimmy (tang-
les. John D John-on. Brent Morris.
Don Dubin, Stephen Carraway,
Jamie Brunk. David Livers
Yanks, Larry Lockhelct, Sammy
Adams, Terry Broach. Gary Criss
Ricky Ring. George Ligon
Nate Raymond lane Rarity nise
nee Joe Regis. Jimmy Dodgem
Little league President Louis
Ryan wanes to thank all the 130
boys who tried out this year Al-
'hough only 41 boys were needed
to flit out the teams this year. any
boy who did not make Little Letti-
ng sill be able to pisv In the Park
League which sill be organized lat-
er this year.
Geneological
Society Has Meet
Watineeday. April 211th a table
with R beautiful bouquet of Spring
fineries In front of the fire in the
fireplace at the Murray Woman's
Club mousse was the setting for •
luncheon of the Ciarkiway Craggy
Genealorreal Society honoring Mrs
John Ryan member who had been
cer of town for some months
Mrs Hobert Singleton who has
cue the stenches for the .book of
Clallotay Counts Centel fv Re-
is II/ the pokes of be-
ing printed, was a guest as was
Mrs Millet Robert Ad
Scene Rear of besenes were dira
awned bleadarnes JOP A Ilbr Men,
Olhe Brown, James Byer. Ida Me-
na Douglas. Price Day*.
Peed Ginglee. rOteMAn Graham,
Humphrey Key D J Miller. (Sar-
lie Stubblefield, Wesley Waldrop,
and Mho In Montgomery were
the other members present for the
itimheon, '
Tigers Will Play
Lone Oak Tonight
The Murrny Mgt School baseball
tesm•will meet the lone Oak team
In a game to be played out the Mur-
ray rikimond tonight Thursday)
at seven p.m
Palmerton is fifty cents and
twent-five cents The public la urg-
ed to attend
•IF
•
By MATTHEW T. KENNY
United Press International
SAN J1JAN. Puerto Rico ,UPI)
- U. is, Marines took up combat
ptations" ,ilintuid the Polo Ground
refugee center in Santo Duirenstc
today to protect Americans caualst
up In the Domuncan Republic in-
su rrect ion.
The U S. Marine landing eta., the
first in Latin American once 19M
when they landed as Guatemala
Street fighting was reverted In
the heart of the capital where rebel
forces were strongly entrenched So
Mr the Marines have not been di-
rectly ineolvad in the -very tense
and very seeicep" situktian They
have tired no shots
An emanated 400 Dominicans have
been killed and inother 1.300 wound-
in the fighting,
No American Castanets
No Amaranth cailialtles have bem
The fighting was between leftist
forces loyal to 'ousted President
Jan Bosh. now in exile in sail
Juan. and maltani units which
deposed an in 19113 A rebel mete
to return ham to et _, iten east
The so-called tryst form arrayed
again* the -Barb supporters are
under command of air tire Brig
Gen Ehas acctny Wends& They
APPenced to have an edges seer the
Bosch forces and Woidngl de-
clared, apparently, prrnsata. that
the revolutitin was cristheite
The miliary overthew Hooch orig-,
Many because he' eras cemildsehla=
ion friendly with Ctilla's Pain Cies-
jtoustii Oubanfror  saretnuiweestmedivimarrtHeimaadin Santne
rebels dreamed in gala hairue uni-
ftrisi meelletionemeestion gra" of Ca-
A force of es ~so. landed
amine:gist. night to protect the
went /wadable
Morton WillIMO Americas& is Santo Do-mingo after 1100 were evacuated
Wednesday. Another MO Marines
nationals were herded into the P040
The AMPVICRir rAtitgilbir fore,gn Speak May 15
Crowds arrow the street 'from the At lien Lake
arniramiscior Hotel. seven irides from
the !gene of the hesolent eightinit it
downtown &into Domingo. The
Polo Grounds themselves were be-
-
vire.
Mg used for a helicopter ferry ser-
i French Send Ship
Reports train Wanhingeon mid
the French government had decided
to send a traneport ship to iew
Dominion Republic! to evacuate
French citizens.
The Washington dispatch guest-
ing reliable nources mil there were
reprints several polgenten ani. otner
persons were lined against the weal
in downtown Santo Domingo and
; ace while the crowds chanted
, tparedon! paredch!" to the wall
.r to the wall!
I The Marines' Landing was areneim-
! cod Wednesday night by Preeadert
(Centlimed ea Page 3)
Honor Roll
At Calloway
High Ginn
Mrs. Rutledge Gives
Paper On Research
Mrs Pearl Rutledge a• graduate
student at Murray Stale College,
prevented a research paper on "The
nemesia) Treat, of Effective Min-
Veers" at the Wednesday 'meeting
of the Delta Omega Chapter of
KAPPI Delta PI held at the Student
Union &admit at the college
Hat introduction consisted of two
Ideas whets have caused corsider-
sae stir echeatronal circles:
"Publish or Perish' or "Publish and
Prosper" She shared her own re-
search paper as one .which might
be publeshed
-faring the business Isaias piens
were med. to pledge end initiate
new Member'
The next meeting sin be held
Tuesday. May 4. at four pm In
the elementary laboratory of the
educationist Malan New mem-
bers will be voted on
Kappa Delta Pi is an honorary
educational fraternity and Dr. Ed-
ward Brunner is counselor for the
Mks, Omega chapter. •
Senator Thornton
William B Miller principal of
Skjwsr rtianerITIgerinthoelr-wrr-
neunced the honer roe for, the
fifth Six weeks of whool this week
Thaw students whase names are
' followed by an ant ere& made all
I As The remainder aide all A's
and B's
Freshmen Mike Adams, Naneye
Alien Shirley Fieszell. Beverly &at-
tain Jerry Mac Burkeen. Larry
Suzette Croetell., Paaatis
Duman' Larry Cunrung -
ham. Van tireentieid Cathy Har-
ris, Danny Hoplons, Judy Kea
Stan Key Psulette Morris. Pepo
Or Don Me(aallon. Jean Potter
Mart Jane Rhoades. Row-mars hen-
(Continued en Page 3)
Senator Thruster B Morton will
be the penitent' speaker at Ken
Like Hotel on Saturday night. May
Ilk for tine of the Republican Par-
ty's statewide fundraising dinners
. The dinner the feet of a MO-
}en ed anneal series, has been stied-
mid for 7 cecina Invitations have
been sent to party leaders through-
out the Flog Congressional District
These fund-raking attain. called
Progress Dinnerrity-the Perty are
the first ever held In Kentucky on
a etxxlinated, statewide basis
There will be one in each of the
mate's seven districts. ending with
a program at Lexington on May 28
Republican State Chairman Ted
Hardwick, of Lexington setting out
the details of the Perty's dinner
plans said that fund.raising, at.
though not to be minimized. Was not
the premnry consideration In the
dinner plan'
-We're found In the i&AZ tee
nycinthis. that most, Republicans. and
a brit °rather people of independent
epire, are . more determined than
ever to Wilke 'a blow for represea-
'iative government " Hardwick said
-Par from being despondent or dis-
heartened •th'ir the ciobberaw they
tone' list November. they want to
prove tat they can owns back In
strength of number' and full of
purpose
"So these dinners. the Rest of
what mil be an annual series, will
give us nif a vehicle for putting this
determination to action. The din-
ners will be in effect, rallylng
points wench Retrablicane thmugh-
out the Sete can use to kick off
their 19116 carnpriere
Other dinner- with dates and
speaker! Lowerge with Congress.
man Rams C B Morton, May
Ashland. Senator form Sherman
Cooper May 14. Senator Thruston
B Morten. Owersbore April 30,
Fort Mitchell, Senator Paul J Pan-
nm. May 22 Cumberkinel Pelts
Honorable Robert A Taft. Jr. May
21; and Lexington Senator John 9
Cooper, May 24.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
41114.111HED W LEDGER a TIMES PUSLISHING COMPJUIT.
_.ftr_tioa of the Miu-ray Ledge; 1111m Calloway Times, end TheDemme .tenc-aaiii "m Watt at-". Im.uarya 
1. 11)42.
JAILIIS WILIJAIIII• PUBLISHER
We mem tae rig* to newt any AduseIldna Letters to the Ildhce.
et Public Yam items win& in aur eidaten, are not for the beat in-
terest of our illedinit. •
NATIONAL REPRESEITTATIVIES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 111111
Radium Ave., Memo:us. Tenn., Tune ilk L. Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
2agenespari Bldg., Detroit Mich.
Inkared at the Past Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Secood CM.19 Matter.
strescarprtor4 RATES: By Carrier 111 Murray., Per wwik 20f• per
inoneti 115e In Calloway and adjouung countam, per year, 14.50, else-
Mmes. 18.06.
Ontdendb• Mae Anne of • Camsnenit, is Ihn
Istaidl• of its Swespipare
THURSDAY - APRIL 19, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTERNATIOn 41.
HONOLULU - U.S Marine Commandant Gen Wallace
Greene. on the role of the Marines In Viet Nam -
"The problem in Viet Nam will not be solved by .arith-
rnetic or numbers, but by fighters and that's what we have
there non
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, explaining the pur-
ire of the landing of Marines in the Dominican Republic:
"I've ordered the Secretary of Defense to put the . . .
troops ashore in order to give protection to the hundreds of
Americans who are still in the Dominican Republic and to es-
cort them safely back to this country"
SAIGON - Henry Cabot Lodge, President Johnson's spec-
Ian envoy to Viet Nam. predicting that perseverance will turn
the tide in the anti-Communist war
"There is no such thing as a quick victory, but persistence
.011 surely bring victory "
EILARHET. Pakistan - Pakistani May Gen Tikka Khan,
Innimizang Indian c:aints of the enormity of the Indian-
'Pakistani flareup
"This it Dilly a border dIspute not war,"
The Almanac
By t'alled Pres lhannandimal
Today is Thursday. Agri M. tile
119th day of 1966 with 246 to fol-
low
The moon tv. approachtng its new
phase
The morning: stars are Saturn
and Mars
The evening stars are Mars and
Jupiter
The Duke of Wellington, who de-
tested Manama at Waterloo wee
Dons on this dav in 17es
on (Na day in 111093rY
In ISM New Orleans gateway to
the Itnetnippt Raver and once a
stronghold of the Confederagey tail
to on forces.
In 1913, Gideon Sundback of HO-
Oaken. NJ was granted a patent
for the aggper
hi 1945 the bodies of Italian
Dictator Mirealmi and his compan-
ions. executed bs partisans the clay
before sere nanged in • public
square in Winn
Also in 1945 American soldiers
liberated 32-thousand Nan prison-
ers at Dachau the oldest and worst
of the Plan concentration camps
- --
A thought for the day English
pos Alfred Tennyson once mid "In
the spring a young Man's fancy
tightly turns to thoughts of tore
Business
Highlights
By United Press hileraMissal
NEW malt - NsgeslatIons for
• labor contract at the .k'-
*Z! with she United Steel-
Coldwater
News
By MRS. OPHILEA SAZZELL
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Carter ewe
Sunday arternoon callers of Mrs.
LOMM Oesper and Mrs. Sofits Nast,
also called on Mrs Ophein Raniell.
Mr and Mrs Larry Oseltar MIR
datighter Rebecca Jill were Mina,
morning aliens of Mrs Oaks Paw
ask
Mrs Bertha Hill -spent several
dam Use prat week wath kir anti
Mrs Ora Hill Dinner puesta were
Mr and Mrs Dan Swell. Mx. and
Mrs Bobby Berneta and aluktren,
Mr. and Mt, Delbert Newsome and
daughters, Mrs Ethel Darnell mai
Mrs Lathe Elasse,1
Mr and Mrs Eddie Dick end
daughter. Mt and Mrs James Dick
ail of Detroit spent arrerea dam
this pas week sr the bedside of
their Dad. Mr. Carl Dick eg108
home In Mayfield They also call-
ed on tither relatives.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mhi. Jaw plerlieU Mere Mr. and
Mn, Hyland It Darnell and dellebt-
Wir and Mn' Prentice DIMON
and ohildren. Mr arid Mrs Petry
tridialk Mr and Mrs. J. D. Limb
illanl Jain 121111111.. --
Mr. and Mrs Larry Carter and
digligilier. Mr and Mrs. Robert L.
onehrte and grandson spent die
pea week-end with mean at et
111118fiabl.
Ilkinday gone of Mr and Mei.
Lawry Wilson and family were Mr.
and We Enka Lot anc von. Masa
Swetstern Mans. Mare Igrauriee 8tary.
, Workers start in Mew yark •g um. ltr. and Mrs Ferrell Clos and teni1-
, Ten years Ago Today Iffoarts mil bee mein. io bun- ty. Mr and Mrs Dawn ears andmel' tad .
=D OM* INIMICIIIIS of an antenna settinsent. WIt. and Mat Earl Amnia of"tJTtfl 
.
Raker OM Main.- Bent on :Wayne- Ind meta the week-endWASP n R Ncrthern 301,  N tech. i11/40TON Manatee- 'W edaad Mai :m.. in KenatinkiJerry Roberts hat! been named valedictorian and Hal cmez... roam t4., 5119w rnelhon In
lir and str, oak Dixon wen, W r eel . Mrs Jun Furhugh. Model.
atternuon caws a mr Tennessee. E R WM:mann. &axekoustor. has been named salutatorian of the 1955 senior oihock, Aip 4 ow pant, hers a peer hundaY. I Mrs Homer Planet 215 North• plass of Murray High 'School . ago Extensa.r worker retraming LndliZrsitaatzL)TnsnpuncanD"%a a aun. 13th Street Mrs Henry D Henson! Jack Gordon. age' $I. died Wednesday at his home on progiains splafTeLl orders for Ma-
V urrirlDiute Six from complications fotiovring a Dye months, dune too&
Illneas. 1 •
arm  4,,WA4r were it. Na.shville. Tenn , the .2wg mut  soToN - The ii'Dmer*shed the ballWait weelornd to judge the festival oral? Tlitinceset-- Ibt...,o.""' °Z1111".....reler of 
Association hekl at Peabody College 'cim-ffirw - Saligge OM weuid have
Captain E 8 Dye of the Murray State ROTC Regiment agog.* osomoinaai same- to _oo-
Vote on "The Taxpayers Dollar in Korea" at the meeting of dent rim nowierwe ounds of state and
the Rotary Club
I 7. •.,-,•••••••••e .11et e'r 1-7r:wisyme-
VIM PATROL" 111101117S-State Penes sower Neat fleadersoce staratnee to NO rash-Mid sun belestIng to Dennis dawns Heft us Sacraments. Cant., at a inarlag so •WI le ism Winning at private itierrtle-type -armies." iloggarth st Gerdes Grove, Isofficer of the 'Ghost Patrol." and with bans Is High Utt. quartermaster The"Chr.Ai Patrol " booed 001 Knolls P‘0% rm awn. Perk pr..
Murray Hospital Repor!
.109411110114 fre'll we.
et• MEM .• •• • roe
Weill Sas maw isout,le
vial esaidruction. When
haserasoded leery town
in tea pope 1R4nes. Dodge
to,ehr.eit •Ites it
new
size
new
toughness
new
Dodge
old low priai
-inney ̂ se-b r•I retiree.
4 - A new • 4s..4.tr
tayore.: • -,
tosaner s•  0eingn Si the
beemess Ass* does it get
so! T4..„.-wts to go top
Met r. retro Mr
bet mOrli URI IOW ISO
ever could Rim pod. Bit
Rheas red et us. H.W.
human. too, and Rd hand.
me* seam Interior *Ws
Is • delete Is Ma heart.
And daft target Is check
We tam centortat:h
Mei Builds Tough T
IOW Ors hand seers R.
Slim. It's closed. Fast.
Tamen., Doges. The 0,, 1
Igoe ale is the low 0-
gge .19ak dawn vim rtfie
and Chevy. ocHig. Tr .,k
teughntris doesn't cos* a-y
Irma Why lett* fOr ass?
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wane otrestec•
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 So, 4th Murray,
own TeX- - 'A 111311112-61'30‘.1110148 LOH 909 nil- DS
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census Adult 06 Rotate 2. Mrs Jahn Traria. Hardin, ,
amigo NurserN 6 Miss Linda Cunningham. Route 3;
Pataints Admitted 1 Mrs Curtis Hader, ROMW 1. Pink \Patients Illinnissod 0 Mn Henry Jones, Route 3; Mrs.
New allarioa 0 Ohs Walston AIM°. Thomas Illiglarg. mass.= 
IFM110110 frown Monde,' 34.
INS 141:11. 41, Wednesday In, 1363
11010 ate.
MPS Donate Scott. ant_11.- /OW
oa•aby girt Mrs cianoisolltpaik
MS en* NM Street. Om SIM
W Puryear, Tennessee, J. R. Sat-
terfisid, Route 1 .1Vater Valley:
John Arthur NL.nto. Sox 466 Rich-
mond so. Gardner 'Thomas Ed-
wards. Route :1 Hazel Mans Lynet-
te Darlene Taylor Route 1, Lynn
Ortne, Hoyt Gene Wyatt 505‘s '8
8th Eut . Mrs Crate Robertson. 116
8 10th Street . Mn Delhi M
IlleCasey. MOS Chestnut Mavis
Harmon RoOte 5. Mrs Ted Dar-
nel,, Rotate I Alum. AIM Jowl&
. Alton -day nailer of her Fuger Mrs aphelia ,
Ans. Route 5 Mrs Luther Sutter-,Barren In the morning they caned
worth, term tlmie. Kentucky.
i -
on Mr J 11. Jordon. Miss Piers
I sooldni• Nam. asimn. tdTs
1111----gli.- WRIOIRFTIIMIR,111112r1la71.6.•
the afternoon IlheY___cmied-ein Etrio.,0en 5th
end Mr% An'Ir wm•Lum"'"' Mr" *rest; Max Lame, Rants I. Mrs
MINW"' SIMIrdMn. Eteeeekh" OMIMIL lintlte 4 Ws
am mid Mikt--Jakic were '314". Mew. Neste • Huy. Elinor.
they situ maid cc Mr E °un- I Wand. lisule 1.. Cobden Pond. Mrs
nth Mr and %Am Rutland talk jaine, skingan. arth sirett.
Jerry- Kirtland and Freddie sena I mrs amp( E‘true 8.:44
aidisra.
Illuedny Buena of Mr 1161 and
Mos Mn were Mr and Mr. Jenne
! T YOURS, Mrs Eire Hall Mrs Bet-
' Wa Wt. Mr and Mrs Claud Hill
end family Mr and Mrs Collie
Mn met Wady Mt end Mn Clals
OtitudiMiliani and eildren. Mr IS
08 Mow*. st rad MI, Rod Mn *tame
Isamu awl dwaglillir
Mrs Bertha 11111 1ms araned to
the sendant hefty of Mr and Ma.
garnet; Osen at Coldwater Mon-
day anon, of Mrs Mn were Mn.
Wee Mn Mks Jegdo 1' Young.
Aibiention eldhon Wire 01*Manaln
lad Dane& Alice Wetaon. Henri
Nadi
Mr and Mn am Darnell seer
meow 'mg of liab Mamie Jones
and Lola
Mandop-alloween callers of its
MOM Jaws and tads were Mrs.
MoRs Cselaran • and Mn Mande
Marine
Mr and Ws allerte• H Bassett
mil Bon ewe dossim geese of Mr.
• Mn. 0 L b and Tont.
rny APernnon 'lifters wt. Mr and
Mrs Mel Pieerwase
Mr and Mrs Raver. I. Htar-A.
Mr and Mre Lyman tatsion were I
Wednexidsy twining dinner guest Of
18111 Barrett
- Bun rnith -Mrs vhf!
Corieri. Watson -acre McmerIs
sifterncon alien. of Mr and Mrs
• Mit
Mr Wtioon flirtatehberry of
Msehinan spent several dart"110.
paw weft with his ..pirenta Mr
awl Mrs Carl Chrietenberry and
other rebuses
- - - - -
GIGGING ENDS. sons
--
Frankfort. Ry , - April 21 , "pee-
1111 gilleing warm' fr rough
Rib in ret.rkited atnams in Ken-
ny** ow fusee to a erne at mid-
night. May 10. Minor Clark core.
riT 401ilit et the Department of
F oto MAAR Iteencros. report-
till3ty The smoon opened mi
worn 1
‘4467 lliDAY OR753143itifin
' rums mi
-
•
Mew Trailer Comet; Fred I. Cam.
1131 nava. naiisod. Lusher Wy-
nn Madinfary. Route 4 Mrs Moto
G•raner. Route 5 Miss IWO& June
Rumen. Boa 100 Nasol Wads K
Orions R-Ater 2 Hared
Patient. diesniesed fr ns Meeday 11.
1MS 103S to Wedmisadat IL MS
9:011
Mrs Bessie Herndon Cdtietr
Perm Road Salley Retina South
Milt Streets Mrs John Tucker. Itt
1 Ititriney Mn. Franklin Mai
Min Ryan Avent.. Hoyt Athena
1006 OM. Street Jimmy McMillin
SPECIAL OFFER
AMERICAN
TOURISTER'S
TRAIN CASE
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY
SALE
PRICE $2095
REGULARLY $2795
SAYE 2700
Wonderful Gift for -
• Mother's Day • Vacation
• Gralluation
• brellIntt Starter Piece For
A Ceeplete set Of Town
Tiara Semi 1000
,
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ader. Route 4. Alnto. Master Phil
D Williains. 402 North 2nd Street:
Robert F Banks. 308 Woctllawn:
I Wdlis 1 'Ro-te 6; Jack 0.
Says. 41 N O.ir r. Edg it 1 homts
Stroll, 421 Sherwood. LA Grange,
Park. Illuions: Mrs. Oertie C..they,
Route I: Robert Allen. Rattle 6;
Mrs. Zenist, Runifelt, 410 South
16:11 Street.
•
NOW VOI' KNOW
Sy Untied Pram Interasalonal
The word "lied.ani • useaniug a
Mal uproar lii dens 1 frtm
thIspror.uneistingi ot Betble-
hem floopgat m Begiand. Use first
lunst F 1r pe accord_
Mg la Nis Eni.,clodedsa Brnannhili.
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
Natio-al Hotel Hide.
Muaray, Ky.
WHIM' SAW AND LOCK SHOP
TRU MST f.W SERVICE AT LI.SS COST!
'1Ift Make Keys for Every Lock"
207 no. 1111 litreet Call 753-6233
CTION
• M. E. ENGLISH FARM
Saturtial. May 1 - - - 10 a.m.
21/2 MILES WEST OF KENLAKE GOLF COURSE
(WATCH FOR SIGN)
Mr. English is liquidating his holdings and will offer at Auc-.
•
tion his 1,4ighly fertile 90 acres of bluegras ltred alfalfa farm in
the Aurora neigh&iiVooci.
The ferulay of MAN land is unbelievable. 5 acres of alfalfa is ern-eine and will
be near harvent b-• date of sale. %rt additienai 30 acres of bit e;rass sod add. to the
lieg..tv of the rolling. well contoured hills. The rest of the land is in leseedega and
timetr Fair-tient deep clear pond
ng • long aide bottom of bluegrass and lesnedera lays akinit the back of the
(arm and is emit...est bv an excellent fence. This is in Kievl site for a permanent
lake of large dimensions.
(ens mint, attractive 4-room cottage with running aatcr and aster heater la
set in the well-shaded yard.
FARM MACHINERY
* HEAVY DUTY 14-FT. TRAILER
(Dump Type)
* MANURE LOADER FOR FORD
* POST HOLE DIGGER FOR FORD
* BUSH HOG HAY CITTEk.
(Pickup Type) akiY
* FORD TRACTOR MODEL 801
('62 Model)
* FORD TRACTOR GRADE BDALE
* FORD PICKUP DISK HARROW
* lit II and BOG DISK (Pickup TYpe,
large)
* 13 HOLE ALLIS WHEAT DRILL, with
power control - with'erass seeder.
* 1O-IT. FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR
* MULE HAY RAKE
* FORGE AND ItLOWER
* MITE MOWER with Tractor Hitch
* MANY GATES (Poplar and (MILO
* 4 CATTLE FEEDERS
* 12-FT. SECTION HARROW
(Pi(kup Type)
Also Selling At 1:00 O'clock
2 Miles Est of Fenton, 'Ay., Will Be
Fences and Pasture for 1 :Year
Until June 1, 14366*
* 7-ROOM FRAME DWELLING. wilit
Rath (To Be Moved)
'Or DEEP ""ELL PUMP
* G.E. REFRIGERATOR (Nearly New)
* T V * GAS E1A)011 FURNACE
* BUTANE GA N TANK
* LIVING ROOM MITE (Maple)
* BREAKFAST SUITE GIS STOVI.
* DEEP rnEczE.
* WIIEL BARROW (Rubber Tire)
TERM A PERSIDNALPHOPERTY : • CASK
REAL ESTATET20•:, Day of Elair, balance on delivery of deed within
39 days Poasession: Day of Sale
M. E. ENGLISH - OWNER
Broadbent Realty -&Auction Co.
SEULING AGENT
CAD1E, KY. PHONE 522-11132
Thomas White, Auctioneer
AUCTIONEER'S NI1101 E This Is very attraethe proiserts lor A sportsman
the alfalfa and pasture land for Income - Use the darning for ff•hin,
golfing headquarters
‘.
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• en s built dikes Metier as the river
rose and the reset drew nee-
Twain's home. still the moat hal-
lowed shrine in a river city of 20,-
000 pcculataen. was not threatened
by flestaestene.
The flood crest was broad and
flat. extending 50 mj!ete or more with
the Quid Cities In the nahldle to-
day F.zaoling was wideepread. ex-
tending far tthave and below the
t orert and cowering thousande of
acres of farmland as well as twins
and cities
a
The Red Crows said k was feeding
11 175 volunteee levee workers. Nat-
ion*: Guardar-n end flood victims
from Cleytin Cou.ity Iowa on The
Wise n border to Louisiana. MO.
suth of Hanzdbal. a span of about
U.S.Marines
(Continued From Page I)
Johruon A closed door meeting of
the Organisation of American States
I OAS (mean today in Weehtiwtein to
Alississippi.• • •
(('ontinued From Page One)
ing Floodwaters closed several In-
dust:des and a key railroad bridge
in Burlington. wash d three fact-
ories out of operation in Keokuk.. explain the axon. The it:estate intaleS•
knocked down .2 delte just mouth was called by Ellsworth Bunker', Then, wh.en the mule was rephae-
of QiiineY arid flooded 6,000 acres It. S. ambassador to the OAS, ed by tractors on most farms. civic
of land the•e. S officials in Washington said leaders decided on a big f ish fry
Hannibal. home of Mark Twain. the err.baary in Santo Domumo re- . to honor the thriving tourist in-
?toiled little like the burohc river ported some looting and sacking in dustry at nearby Kentucky Lake.
town he described Flooding push- residential districts of the capital,
el more than 20 families from their The report said health conditiones neutrBbtY•
•homes and buried 15 blocks Work- were Canaano chimed his forces do-
re d 
, "terrible" and hospitals 01; -
Mated the sttuailco in Santo Do-
Homage . . .
the flter
A spokesman for Bosch said he
had received word from Santo Do-
mingo that the C. S Marines are
-doing their duty" and so for are
no interfering on meddling in the
affairs of ths Dominican Republic.
Col Francisco Carreerm, deace-ib-
ed as chief of the pro-Bench 'mon-
s:;!tutienal knees" in Santo Domin-
go apt by telephone the Marines
were observing a policy Of strict
300 river mdse.
The flood's death toll was 14 The
Red Cross said floodwaters had dr,-
ven 38.110 persons from • their
homes Damage totaled between
$100 and $2,00
(Caniinued From Page Onel
piamment for the town's former
"Mule Day" „celebration.. In pas',
years. farmers gathered each spring
to rasp. sell and be about their
mizaiu" -at this moment" and had
seized control of a number of jai-
lice weclnots &net Surrounded nit-
timial police neadquirters He said
his forces had captured several of
We-sin's looks
Camano dented he was an admir-
er of Oactro and said his forces were
five-king 'only to relarn feeedom to
the people and not take it away."
, PRINCETON, ICy - The-
City Cauncll 'Tuesday
night voted to go on daylinnt aavmg
r.me eiely next Sunday. The town
will reve•t to cer.U.:1 standard time
Sept 26 A di-Y./don on the -pro-
poszd time change for Caldwell
Ccuntr•was postponed. pending a
citizen survey.
FIVE WEEKS ON HELIUM—These four men are all smiles at U S Air Force Aerospace
Medical School, Brooks Air Force Base, Tex., after emerging from a sealed chamber
where they lived for five weeks in a helium-oxygen air mixture From left. Samuel N.
Shaw. who grew that beard in the chamber (his parents live In Berlin); Edward T. Pet-
rtno, Norristown. Pa ; Alan Nagy. Honolulu: Richard G. Morrow, Canton. 0.
The suspense Gordon Ashe
// adventure by (John Creasey)
'A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
.4. CH APTKE21
Fir ATR CK UYAINI:JAH looked
room* the horseshoe shni.....0
table in the board room -.4 the
'mien Diamond Dtstributrs '
Corporation.
It was on the top floor of a
tall building and from the wide
panoramic windows one could
see the Lig Hole where the for-
tunes of this city had been
founded, and one could see the
deep green of the water which
filled the depths.
There were nine men present
The three members of the Crtrne
Haters, Lieutenant Flukes. •
Kimberley detective, and dia-
mond-company officiate. Each
of these represented a big min-
ing corporation, and together
they comprised United Distrib-
utor'. the body which controlled
411 prices end sale. for all the
South African and some allied
mining companies.
Sir Joel Morpath. Chairman
of United Diamond Distributors.
was • short, dapper man with
a waxed black mustache, a lit-
tle old- fn (thinned. obvlotisly
misdeed on the portrait of the
original Joel Morpath which
hung on the wall Net behind
• -Ur. Harrison has told V011execUy what Is happcninr and
how serious the pontion is,"
(aid Morpath. -And he has also
'treed that all reasnr.able
eeity precautions have been
fl "
Flarrtson. the American.
nodded "Security la reascrinble
In fact. It's good." he midi
"I've visited five mines, seen
the vault., and strong rooms,
cheelred the machinery,
much of It remote-controlled
Oh, security is wtinderful to-
look at." he added, and then
caustically, "Tut the diamonds
vanished. didn't they?"
'A quite exceptional chain of
eneumstrinces must have made
it possible," said Morpath.
"Foolproof security wail Id
make an exceptional chain of
octinixtanceS impossible" Har-
dison, retorted. -The weakness
. is on 11:e wide."
"Cofnnel Vap Dieeek and
otter 1 fin I Of officers have
hecked every member of the
staff who might he reardnelhle
Each one lias been cleared of
cll stispieltd"
Morpnth touched hfa must.
taehe; it WEI a already obvious
that he had little potteries with
Harrison, who seemed to ape-
* cinlize in, getting under people's
skin. That did not make him
a ban pollremen; an irritant
could be good thing.
"I hope thete will be some
effort to recover the diamonds
and prevent too Much harm be-
From the Dodd, Mead Red Mega
•
_L.. i•ti- l'iL.̂.0•••••••.• •
•
'
Prom the Dodd. Mead Red Badge Detentes Novel. CopyrightUM by Juba Creamy; distributed by ILIA( Features ilysilleata..•-
mg done. Morp.ith went an
icily "1 have nu doubt that
the New Yore and London po-
lice are infinitely supernal' to
ours in the ways of crime pre-
vention That us obviously why
the crime statistics in each city
are so low."
Hamson'• smile b•came
eheertui and friendly.
"That's a point," he conceded.
"We ought to put our own
heuee in order first. How atiout
those diamonds. Pat' You've
been away for two days
Haven I you found them?"
Dawlish said mildly, "Not all
of Item." He took his right
hand out of his pocket and
rolled the handful of diamonds
along the desk toward PA,rpath
There was e momert of
stupefaction, so absolute that it
was almost comical. Then sud-
denly each director snatched at
a stone and put It to his eyes
Warpath took a 'magnifying
glows out of his pocket and
studied three of them Harrison
stared at Dawlish round-eyed.
Morpath put the three stones
down very deliberately.
-These are most certainly
our*. I congratulate you warm-
ly, Major."
-Nice of you." murmured
Dawlish. "I don't know how
far they take us. but ..."• • •
HE made his report brisklyand without mates. Mor-
path' took down notes in short-
hand; the directors watched
Dawilish closely all the time
Van Weelden of the Nether-
lands had a satisfied smile at
the corner of his lips Harrison
rocked on the pack legs of his
chair, to and fro, to arie fro.
Dolma looked as If he were
purring
. the search party is al-
ready being orgtkized at Buck-
ingham" Davelish said. "Lieu-
tenant Bukaa can hell us more
about this"
Nikita lumped in vigorously.
"Three Land Rovers have
been hired and are tieing pro-
visioned for two weeks I have
arranged for thtee persons and
a driver with each party The
Make-up of each is a matter of
decision by a higher authority.'
of course.
"My recommendation Is that
the drivers be: one, Lieutenant
Arvo of the Bucklngharn depot;
two, Jacob Parkin of Kan-
garrnie, who knows the Kale-
nail Desert very well; three, a
Bantu sergeant else) attachikl to
the Buckingham depot who Is
the beet tracker in the area. I
tun sure he Is the beet."
Bukes glanced at Dawliah as
If to see whether he was going
to stake a claim for Jeff Mason,
but Dawliali mid nothing. "I
also recommend that no on
wno is unused to tne conditio
of the desert snood take par
At a time ot emergency anvon,
who is suffering from the he- •
ships of the trek might Caine,
MUCh 1111.1171
Now Bukas looked defiant
"Meaning roe?" asked Barn
son lightly
"The lieutenant la concert,'
for my old bones." Van Woeider
said "Don't worry. Lieutenant
I have no deeire to be Ilhaatl
about in one of your trucks 01
to sleep on sand which will
make me feel I have been bK-
ten by • thousand mosquitoes
There is more than enough for
me to do I will get in touch
DI once with all the police forces
of the cities where the diamonds
are appearing on the market
It would help us to take de-
cisive action if we could rind
all the local distributors"
Balkan was eager to be gen-
eroua
"It Is sitaf. mynherr.'
"Major Dawlish," said Mor-
path in • quiet voice, "I am
only now beginning to appre-
hend the significance of youi
discovery. k'or the first time
since the theft I feel tnat then"
is some reason to hope that we
might prevent the damage from
becoming too great." He paused.
"This man Forrest-when can
he be questioned?"
"He's at Kimberley Hospital
under constant surveillance,"
the police lieutenant put In
"The moment the doctors/ per-
mit It he will be questioned"
"And what If he gives Infor-
maticfn which will be useful to
you in the desert?"
"WO will be In touch by
short-wade ratgo.' Mikes de-
clared. ,
"Ali. Yea" Morpath toucheo
each point o1 his mustache as
if to get inspiration and then
went on: "1 imperstano that this
will coat • great deal more
than an ordinary investigation
My board fully agrees with me
that we will meet all costa And
no expellee should be spared
gentlemen. The issues are too
grave to take chances."
"Just What are these Issues?"
Harrison inquired almost cas-
ually.
h eta sharp voic'eci.'w•-•
"I dont understand you."
Morpat
Van W Men leaned townre
Dawligh.
"I have never known anyone
like this Harrison Does lie want
everyone to bate him'!"
Detective Keret. Copyright 43 1964 by Jolla Creasey; distributed ey
gine rimer7ra• ay 1.•0••••• 
DIDN'T WORK, QUITE—A dummy apace capsule dropped from
a C-119 aircraft draws curious stares near Fort Hood, Tex.
It was equipped with a steerable parachute called a parasail
which was supposed to land the capsule In an upright poal-
tion. but didn't The test was part of a program to develop
a safe way of landing spacecraft on land.
VE111)1CT APPLAUDED
TNINflTON Kv NI. - Se•viee
• iz 04141faZat Te:3111adire -1*Vretlin•
Sand" esp. was found tonneera
Fesee•e 0.-enit.C;ort
Jury In connection with the- L
1063 shooting of Jahn Cornett Jr
Soectatres applauded when the ver-
dict was announced. ow_ defense at-
'ernev Le ter Burns rep.-e-tet he
was threatened-W.& woman as he
left the court.
Honor Roll• • •
iCantineed From Page II
den Nreve Rase P•lrl-•si &Armed-
er. Clad Smith Celia Taysir. I-Aiel-
lo et at' toe. Weve Wea"verf -r-17 Pet -
ririrs Werra Jenne W.noheater. enzl
Yvette Watson.
Sorteenerre• lete-ehe Adams. }fen -
re A reiratrona- Clueet Betnen Olencsoner, Glenda Compton. Carol
Barrow Deborah Calhoun Linda
on Dyer. Sherri. ii•likIns "Ltir't
Kelso. Lynda Kelso Larry eIrtsge-
Carroll Mhos. Brenda Joann. 4iIC,-
bie Marine. Melvin Stierrir.•. Kr.
Akin Miler. Ronnie Orr. Keit!
.•441Sterks. Rocky fisreth. Dell Hey
lilt, Martha Osbrer P. it • tia- -
.dale LaJeenna Pa :
Stewart, Mary Welt!.
MOO. Billfg• "Noon, arid Larry ti
son.
Junior' Mary Beth Beale. Carita
Loft*. Joyce Brandm Disne Beare.
Santee Conley. Jetties Ronald Ce.p-
er, Roger Dale Cooper. Lynn Doorrs,
Welter Ha-tsfte.d. Ccalilne Haugh;.
Alta FLT,pkirs, Letins
Jeffs. Don Johnson, Marcia Jor•
James MeMOlier,, J:Ihn Nance K
Penntapton, Care T .ylor
Venable. ,Carolyn• Towery. ano
lora Taylor.
Lisaior: Lynette Balthvin Jo Be,'
nett. Myra Racy, Brenda Not ,ør,. •
:mite Hareline, Owen Folk
airy:andel Oiloway•,141e.,:
Slarks, Marsha Hervihm en Ini,
than Hurt, 'Judy Parke. \eery Br:'-
Pr s-hall', Margaret Paschall. Ka; Ii
Searbrezath, Vagon".", M.
llYn Carrion. ••
Dianne Scott. t'.ir
,f3tIrke. Carol Fronde. Sharion VOo. •
ston, and Margaret Tooter.
Miss Smith .
ICnntlewei From rage I
r __ • ..,
tank& rhiidren acre seven to ft
year., In th..t-iit fi•
Ia.-J5..P....1 and edaeible oboes all
• Austin Schools.
. Mrs. ("hind( A:4 ,e•son introdues4
I Wog %nigh.
The meet ne e r (4 by
'president. Mrs Ttinneir.•.,4 frl-
hawed by the rieeets of eiles'eee^
• ! b 'etre Meat Etevin. The ch,p-
- lain Mrs. A CU Chddets. gave the
cr•m the 16th
P111 rpter--by .'thw
..y.rs Ander?", , of the
rte Tor-inner orwensittee, pre•e'ed
the tete of oirrera for the  era-line
yea- 1. t-rf.A. _
("hen Bt1Shlefleld, presI-
M r Na'v ce-orest.
dent: Mrs David Henry. secretam
Mr-s treanirer:
Or• - Kuhn. h'stertan: M.do
I
MCI`NT STIT.OITNG Ky CPI
lb" c Trtral Kertrcky men were
-...- :,•cte'l Tuz,l.y by the Montgo-
-Diere Outtriti krand rare on a charee
of (tattle eteileng. 'I-he t :tee were
 ed as Wirieni 04 Paris.
Jam( . Cer.ner and C. W 0:dhlun
b' ;Xi of ILantigiAnttry County.
--- -
1•: -•e„ cr,rkeente t diner -
Th• et mete. r•ted 111 -44WP
1 a.,r,ars the 'C W • •
f- end f.fteen
the Day osier, -.
%rep,. v. S'
inst=rteei t^ a -,,r
I •lalrl:',1,41tid to our Orngressmansn slice to i:f 7C." 1. 1,̀1' C113:11.
•••fhe thirty _One V.A fcc,Ities in war-
inn parts .of the c•ertm,
- A trophy which the MtnTay Unit
• No r 71 earned by reaching its mem-
b—sh.ii quota for was on
tho 'a M•s K re*.n4rdel the
"Sure' I'm • P°11"4"Rn.- members that May M 
ail bs PaPPYi
says Spunky Wade liarrisen, • Day
"but I'd like to know what Refreshments of take and 
coffee
Fm taking the risks for." The were seritsi to 14 members and .1 e
story continues tomorrow, guest by the hretersea, Mrs N.,.
Wilson, Mrs. Max 
Cfhtirchfll.
Iran f/Sdrell, and Mrs Peter 
Kuly
S.
•
PAOK 1'13114A0
KENTUCKY RUG HEADS FOR PRESIDENT'S HOME—This rug created by theHound Dog Hookers, of Blackey, Ky., (Letcher County) will soon be placed in theTexas boyhood home of Pjesident Lyndon Johnson. Governor Edward T. Breath-itt, here with Mrs. Breathitt presenting the rug to Mrs. Johnson on her trip to Ken-tucky last May, said Mrs. Johnson told him at a recent White House dinner sheplans to put the rug in the President's home, now being restored as a shrine. Therug, a Blue Spread Eagle and Star design, was made by Mrs. Edgar Dixon, Mrs.Irene Kinneer, Mrs. Alir...ene Fields, and Mrs. Josephine Whitaker, all of Blackeyand members of the Hound Dog Hookers.
HERZ
flOICE K Center Cuts
ANN'
SHOPPING IS A PLEAtoU1111 INSTEAD OF A TASK
ROAST 4142
BEEF 3 lbs 99c
RIVER (ARDEN 3 CANS
CHERRIES
YELLOW PIPE
Bananas
JELLO 3
VALUE PAK - I Pound Sliced
45c
1Clicb
%HOLE C. A)
FRYERS 25
IFNCIFIRIZED - Centex tuts
lb
HAM 89
CLOVERLEAF
MILK 5 qt 35c
nt 
THE SEA
3 87c
!' • far
25c HONEY
BACON 45c
Trees eat
akell-Pflikeej
ii,
S119
•
CORN OIL
ARMOURS and
REELFOOT
111.1 TER NIG.K DIN" -ITS or CORN MI-FFINS
BIX MIX 10!
PILLSBURY
or BALLARII
Weiners Biscuits
12-Ounce
39c
-MARGARINE
1 'MEL - 12-0s. Can
CORN 2 0
APOKN - tcb-FSUGAR
- *-f)'!, sing
41 16PPING
6 Cans
4ac
29clb
45c
29c
JOWLS "'jibs 65c
CRANBERRY _ _ _
1 .
cne Llf cups
GASPER CHILI, No. 303 can'
„MOTH BALLS, 8-oz, 
FASWEET, 12-az. bottle  99'
quart 55'
35'
' • 19'
AningiamaimmemisliSma 
CHASv. &
SANBORN
Coffee
I t'nuilu
69
RED SKIN PINK - Tall Can
quart
79
SALMON 49c
12-OUNCE CAN
Shasta Drink I 10c
KING BEE HONEY-FLAVORED - Half Gallon
SYRUP 69c
SN,T)FR S 14 Os Bottle
KETCHUP 17c
siAARGARINE 2 lbs '34c
SHRIMP COCKTAIL, 3 glasses for  99'
KRAFT MUSTARD, squeeze bottle _ 19'
NABISCO MERRY MAKERS 41'
HONEY SPREAD, 1-lb. cup  47'
SMOKED PICNICS _ 294
•••••••••mrnyer
ArICWWW1.111111.11.014.1.••••:2;"7 7. • -
•
-
46,
•
•
•
. COPY". NOT ALL
.711
•••••••••-ii
n
•
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Engagemerits Marriages
•Tea Shower Is Held It'adesboro Club Has
Sunday Afternoon Meeting In Home
For Mrs. Stokes Of Mrs. Cunningham
. Mrs Thomas Ladd StkAtes. Jr .
nee Sandra C^Aello. • recent bride. The April meet:dill a the Wades-
1ms oompl.mented vatt a "beet,. buro Homemakers Ciao a-as held at
ban one o'c'-ock in the afternoon in thetea abetter at the e a Mrs
Leon news In Futon on sonosy. laime oMrs. Venny Cunningham
April D. from three to four-tinny "th Mrs.K D. Me-Dr"Preng-
ocock in the afternoon_ 3tra. Aft Ilramber g-a*. e the devot-
nestRee Van Plattostans 4:$
The b-steors tr. the brscial oc- and 'he thought. ileauty In
-en 3..•n VIVI! Mrs. FL:Itis. W 
-h: C; Naze" Mr& Wayne
11:rdit ;raw.
The era -:+t"-.!,5" vets
eVt12. be 'I's
oral -re• -nr-s 31sruld be .1, tam:-
rat aa aa old shoe".
hem Odell Ce:-n. seceetsry gave
the mil tall and read the minutes.
The eal ar.-,a-eriel by molt
one present' Mans "TIM UMW
lbolea I EMU. . Piersons Not- /1-,
Ltue. 1- _ me: maw
r_. a.s ie..1 by bhtit„.
Futre_.. retreat-
heats we served by the hostas
:o the 'Weed-. !withers and too
nattOcs. 51- s Florence Bur.liftt and
Oars-- Earlt . La NItrathes
The mbeika wW.1 be held
Ws! t.et- one o'clock
. :az . et the norm of
a. IC. Ez.1:
'
ioTty Vt.! :-...sp1areci and also kept
reaster
One ht.; d•ect and fifty persons
=Led g..f:s during the at-
- terliAgt hours.
Mrs. 41111111hom cambia. duilrima
•
The Deits Deparm ̂.1 has V membna They heed to support
the Murray-Calloway County 1,1b,,r CARE Mental Health ciumi,
Cerebra' Paise bonen vverhe -art. for the Civic Sfusie
iodation offeran them to the -Ugh •zr..(4 students tti Marra and Chle‘
loway County. ,
On liay 4 sr 7 30 at the rbhouse the 'Deb; Depart/no nt jean.
mg hands with the /dental Haab Amomstion with an *pan meeting.
The public in COI (UAW Milted f his meeting ap hear the re.
nna. 1?tM?t tIe Maio -3Ohnsein.; taiutavtile. mi. of the po-
clulatriets working with the astronouts.
The Deitif Depantment iv wontrov ritiarrn *iy on thelr plan. .hmr
,Ap-ener avocet <-1,3)10. 1.41#. • (*mil of Murray and Cableway Orsaink
to oe WW1 Dud,
a
< bIL7S nert nrel ani 117S
I Gm,. al- of ru:tds.
:tech:tag the rue:ta with the
s•ae wer: her mother Mrs
r IL Coaac. o of Murray a:4
raother-in-;Aw, Mrs. Frederick
rton Joi ey of Fulton Mrs TAW&
eted the gouts aid !tried them
to the reconag Lr.e.
"an. honoree chose to iee.A.r for
er.r. a Mute crepe sheath (tees
h white o'it-er-r.e. ar.d Wore
m-se. tom cecinds. 51,5
s..•re be.gre lire frock
, jtert.la turtnews arc.escries h:.le Mrs.
;ley was attirel in a chananagne
. dress wilt champagne aczes -
ea The %CV of Cler11-.
• Minn orchids.
The be v apv-tritsd *. ter
• w7.s a Msdena
;ocean and c.z.•zr_-.-- an arrange-
meat_ fiLye _ earn .t it.. 
Orianind by alum outage in, crystal
qicMetes Yeikm punch end Mdivif
• optes were served The ap-
4po.nza Were 4:7- in crystal_
/Loa Jar Green. Tina Joie,.
...and PattiJoiaey 1..1•21mNI the essay
V.
^
Murray n'oman's
Alpha Department
J•
lub
S
e
Nem Wayne WIlilanni chairman
The Alpha Department-lard its bect.nzinig 57 years ago Throagb
- he p_nr..zir and Thspirat.or. :he Murray W-xnan alba
lb What began tn a snia•I has now grown to nine department
with another le the prose of organisition. We widi to pay tray-Cul
tr.bute. to the Ldaes she made to. beginning as they have sgos-.doll
over three harsdrect women • way to serve OW Conlallialft and further, •th it personal growth
The Alpha& beam Use year nr:ped the support of the Murray-
Canonry County Library. CARE. Mental Health Clinic, Rummage Eale,
Ceiling Paint
•
.ilurray Woman's Club
Delta Denartm•ut
Social Calendar
Thursday, April 211
Oornbinect Cirs.es of College Pres-
beterian Church 1,Inen will .icld a
Trade Div arid Sr at the "'lurch
Pariah ROM! from seven unit
• •
Friday. April "
The 7th and 8th grades of Hazel
Ifilernentarr Slocrl er..11 present two
Otte-let D'Ars at the •thool at 7 -45
• !init.-son wit be 25 and 50
cents.
• • •
Ciortbired Cireas of Collee•
Presinnensn Church women win
hotel a Trade Dav and Sale at th•
PArtsh Luu.c ont
▪ to 12 mar,
• '
flOtantay. MaY 1
The Spring Dance will be held
at the Ca.koway County Country
Club from nine p.m, to one am.
for adu.it members and their out-
of-town guests Hosts will be Meows
COM: Parr* James
D. Mixon Buford It.:rt. Ate Mc-
Reioiaids w D. Sbooniaker. and
Bethe: 14..ielearlsOn
• • •
NfUrn'-.Y latilfZe Wansitt'S
'DC er vr.:1 have it. goring Gar-
d.ia hinchecin In the illiudsot Union
Suddlag at 12 lf#
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19.....Onder
of the Rainbow for Girls will havir
lin school of tnstruction at one
pm.. a pangs supper at U pm.
and an inspection at seven pm • all
at the Masonic Rat.
• • •
Monday. May 3
The Ka*h.eer. Jones cenie of the
First , - p. it Muth Imo sill
sem* at th, in,ne of /Era Ethel  
all 'n p*.
• • •.
The Ruky Net: Hardy &SCA
. •
.be *ant Blow atursir Inge VII
-n:c: et the 5rerie of Mrs Tommy
i'ternier at 7'11 pm.
• • •
/luxe Arm.sercrie C.rcle of
he EL-st T Mu. Clearch WM' wl.1
' th me of Vernon
F.rst
it
• • •
Groups 1 and 1:1 of the nil"
Br pint Churelti WIREI ifirl.,,md ra°641111011 fildhltrilitriZI
with Was Frances Brown at u„Wini  porter, acute par-
the Home Manage:lie:4' Rome at I sonage. Mrs. Hattan Bodges MU
- 30 p.m Members note ohange in Oe the guest speaker.
c utston ome $
Scene Of Cole's--
Camp Ground Meet
The Worn in's Society of Christian
Service of the Cole's Camp Ground
M hrd.st Church met Wednesday.
ApAil 21, seven-thirty o'clock In
the everitc.„st the home M Mrs.
Tr its Mc:.;:toston
I Very te ref tins rvpirzolgrascourn was
zen
% is ado. Mrs Ma
I Du.r.,1,y the social hour delicious
Sorairy. Db. 4
• Dr laces Jinhaenc ardl 'speak at
1..1d-2 p.m at the Murray Waxier's
H '-ise The De:ta Department
-Ikargy Merits. Heath As-
a ck se.c' 6. co-er onsor.ne the pro-,
arm. um IOW is urged to at-
:sail
• • •
Li',. n Circe or the
.11t-s..1.. R. Putnam
1
flastess For Meet
0f Magazine Club
Mrs L. R Per in intrucl hey
h-re ea Clinstant Street fee fhb
-.testing of the liazwon. GAM bed
Thu-3:11y. Apr:: II at two-thirty
, -.adt in the afternoon
Fre euiany - 1211. Prz4:11:11 In het
c.laint.n. esr4110111 m• on r was
-11. 0. C. Woo who to bed about
r.rild Lutes" She spoke of
GE somas worn by
: I: ladles that are on display
at NM MnEliscintan Institute in
pc :aural
Mrs
to Mrs
and ease deiightful
about tit- .scites f rom
Washuogton on down
Johnson
Mrs. Wells introauced by
Sr. Obarie Uprth Mrs J. I.
%a president. ed at the
me, tin; The minutes 'asi re read by
R A Johnston seesetary. and
reports of standing COMM. were
;Yen.
The Inzasess, served a
9011:110 to tiobteen members
t so v.. _7s. Z A Lindo*,4,
and Mrs Ann-6E0k-
• • •
PLINSCA..01.1VL!"
Tr ani Mrs. Th..rnas (1. Parker,
Purr 7 I, :se. ;re- the-:milt 1 • t ' a
_ . . ... G. Jr,--, wrAlt1nt-eirh.
t- -. :-..... amn MI 177EAs.1117• 14--rah
It. at dm Kurray-4:34 I. oigja. c: tat 1'
Flow.LL.-..lahly have theec other
4:16.12.reo Crs.g, Patricia, and Pam
Mr. rr.1 Ws C.Ifton Pinker arid
Me" to.; hirt -r-leirra.a.sare J mt:
„Jos this trandPire&e- • ,.... .-.4._
• • •
. Ms . • . l'ItT3. Rar.dall Steptier.r
6C11 Itorth 18th Street, anniunce
the birlh Of a son. -Martin Shen-
herc st Vials seven pr.unrie one
.,..1" rtin.:e. :porn at the Migray-Ca1lo-
J.24, cuurey Weintal Motu:I:14,
Al.- . 3 '7.1.t y have ore ' :ler too,
JiLsthan. agi 3•4 The grand;
parents are -- Mr and Mrs. rat*
Steptier.a of Sidney, h.o. and Mr
ana Mr• 13; ace Cia.elher of mea-
dow Vie*. Va. 
-
• • •
- t
NOTICE
Mrs. Thomas Brown. was
doe-chairman of the Alpha l'-
Of the Murray Woman's
°Alb at the Aim:neon Int•tass on
Saturday a. the can) house. Tim
article In lueuiay's Lcetil r and
Tunes hoed Wm Mary Limiter as
the new vsce-chsinnsn.
Boneleis Beef Siacrir tints
S • ss or Bottom
Round .... Lb 69"
Top Round ... Lb. 83'
Cube Steak Lb. 99c
Delmonico or
Sirloin St,,o Lb. 1.69
hoistem.
were serv
•
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muctrosz----
ThIns presorst were Mesd?rries
Charlie Las-ster. Max Lovett. Mar-
vin Scott, J. L. Lassiter, Fred Lovett,
am Williams, Raymond Wrather,
Lee Reeves, (et,e MoCinston. and
?roles MeCtoo(on
The next meeting will be the
thad Wednesd:ty In May
• • •
LONDON (UPI) - Bus driver
Ke.th Kyle parked his oar in a lot
when It broke down !fondly but
before he cuuki get it repaired Cl/cl-
ever stole the wheels, headlamps,
hood, aincloas and part of the en-
Now Kyle. 25, too recei4ed a one
pound bill from Dotal police
who towed as ay abet MIS lea al
the vehicle as scrap.
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK
Chuck Roast
Rump Roast
Super
Rib Roas
Ham
T-BONE or
PORTERHOUSE
Super Right Beet
Center Cut Blade 
Super Right
Boneless Beef 
The King Or Ti. Roasts
t R tont /1st 3 Raz.
t 7-Ince Cut. lb. OE •
004 1 1st 6 Ribs
Beef ... ' 7-inch Cut .
Shank Whole
Super Right
SSMOKED 
CORN *1-.}'-ry 5 ears 39c
Green Onions au-h 5C
Cantalouoesh.""u`i-39c, 
JANf PARKER
•1.- W1•••••
lAPIE piatter4
..r Peach Pie I I Vienna.Bread
1•1. 41k
10••,..-., Is:.
.1•44139
12 To )
16-Lb 
PO "ton
lb 99c
Half or
Butt Port,on
CHOICE CUT
SIRLOIN
Lb
Lb.
Lb.
u.
490
89c
79g
47g
CENTER CUT
ROUND
-
•
•
•
49E1 '
tt&P COFFEE SALE
MILD ond MELLOW
EIGHT O'CLOCK
cA")34::g $P924clige- 4 
4.
6
Grapefruit 1S4:::: A 4 89g Dutch Sugar Wafers (-6:1) -Lb'6.1: e 29c
ft&P Peaches::::.,... 11::„: 85c Century Brooms Q4   99c
Chili ( „7:2".C:;„:h2,95) 4 89g Hosierye-oes  )2 Psi' 99c
ALP FR DZEN
ORANGE
JUICE
CONCENTRA'r
-
2 nz I 99
3.2c
A&P Instant
COFFEE
100 -̀. PURI COFFEE
(sAVE 109
Top Job
Chee
Liquid
Cleaner .
MARVEL VANILLA
ICE CREAM
GALLON CARTON
99(
Orange
Juice
Half (atloei
„,
77c
15-05.
Bottle
38e
rot Borden's Eagi• Brand
3 s
O.
Pig
6ag
29c
SAFE GUARD SOAP
(D(ODORANT)
2 BR:Cl' 31( 2:7:43c
I
SURF DETERGENT
15c
( 7c ) 41-4°t: 25C (0„)
3lb
2 Op 650Off go, Boa
S
WISK LIQUID
P of 
O
Car 
g 
uts.? ./7I1
41 C ••••  0
PARKAY MARGARINE
WHIPRE 8-0z
( 
C 
PARKAY Cup t3C ) Off On t. 
"Te I-lb 26
FCAaCleanser2 
Cons 
14-0x.33,
251 49(
Cons
11 •
Ajax
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
1 1 1-oz
3-Lb 79c
Box
5 Lb. Si 3133,4-0x.Box
Fab
Detergent
1 • Lb.
4-0x.
Box 32'
3-Lb.
1 1 .6-0z.
77
Box
Soap p.,,,„0,,_ 4 ;ea:,
Soap
Vel
SoakyLUd  
,...,.
.11 Rath
Palmolive & Bars
12-Or.
Can
11.0.
OUP
7-01Florient Deodor•nt Can
Puff
C.old Ren
Fac,s1
5 Tissue 
White Cloud":Tissue
Chlek•n
43` Ad
79
2 Or
Oeterg•nt Boa
P" 31' Bagg'se _Sandv6•Ga• -29c of 60
63( Action
69` Ajax
tract z2-c" 781Boa
11-0.
3-Lb. 59,Floor Wall
604
59c Ajax LIquId1v:;. 69c
4
4
Tuna Ugh! Chunk 
Pkg.
of
400
RaU.
Pkg.
9. Oz
Cans
89e
89c
413c
• Gold 272,:43c
Bollards of Pillsbury
BISCUITS6 Cans
of
10
Prices to This Ad Effectt• Thru Saturday, May 1
TNT GMAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
SUNSHINE
Hi-Ho Crackers
_ 5TRIETMANN
_Zjub Crackeza_
.
'Fig _Newtons
,
CHASE /1, SANBORN
Instant Coffee
ROSIN Hoer'
,
Flom
10-0, 01#01‘ lr,i.
'1,- •
,N.....A,..6:69,: t'z cl7 19 P1 -..n Seif fl...
Coo £ 7 Be, sub. - •
3
isva ..•
i 1( 0,, 4-ior • q.t`i.- co, e 64.* cas3,1 jt• tic i ..at4
.112101111011.M.M.M.M... I
.4
7-- "1
'4•••
•
•
kr••••••
• •
•
a
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COTTSE11--'
- Sus driver
his oar In a lot
rn recently but
it. repaired dim-
>els. headlamps,
part oi the en-
s reogtied a one
oat local police
hat woe left dr
3
F-R
49c
!C
94
84
94 0
9`
34
•t.
•
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I.
Dear Abby . . .
Repeat Request
Abigail Van Buren
DRAB - ABBY: We bine three
daughters, 11. 15 and 17. who'can't
1 0 • a ait. until] they reach the age when
they will be their "own boss " In
your uptown is ttr?re such an age?
I believe you once mid there was
nt. and :mu listed a few accom-
plishments a girl had to achieve be-
fore ,..he could be her own "boas."
I uouiti appreokite your reviewing
tha z iat
II „IR
• •
•
•
'V
•
•
•
•
•
•
DEAR RINGLMS: No offense kJ.
tended. I should have used the word
"available" You are not, but other
widows without rings pawkily are.
Thank you lee your enlightening
letter.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Thank you for tel-
ling that mother whose '23-year-old
arm wanted to marry a 33-year-old
A MOTHER widow that the marriage could
DEAR MOTHER! In order to -her artglL 11 -t414 -older" ahaaan loves
one. nan a.an „ay opinion) a her 23-year-old husband ball as
girl muat be able to leave her much as I love MY husband the
eras' home, pay for her own cloth. m'll'her Ihuual he grateful My hus-
ing. Insurance, and medical and bond IN 20 and I am 31 We've beru
dental earn and pay far tbe conUms.1 married Len maga" and my yowIg
glance of her own education, trans- -hustar'd has latight me more about
portation and recreation. Then sbe and being a mature woman,
wile and raother, than anyone in
my life. He proudly refers to bis
12-rar-Old stepson as 'my eon."
• • • The ohddren adore hem and I war-
ship him. He has chase move for tit
than other of my two former huit
bends. t You see, I was no prase
psge.i I would go to the ends of
the earth and hack agan. for thus
has the privilege at choosing her
own company, making her own de-
cisions and being her use -bola;
ILTITAR. 41161t. In your column
you statad lbalt the widow who re-
moved lleir weed-Inc rang Is th,,reby
talling wored that she is "Wok-
ing." I man speak for other wid-
eels but. in mer rase. nothing could
- further Dam the truth. When PRO VD TO BE HIS WIFE
my humband died a year 46 atter DEAR PRIM ongratul•tions
30 years or happiness. I Icy but, in my book, you are still on
wedding ring on HIS er as
token of my .unttyang love 7or him.
My \trickling ring had never been
reindstit from the time lie pieced
It on my finger during our woken'
ceremony We are both of Ina deg-
cent. and it is an. old Irish cuMmo_
It has been observed by all the
women in both our tenth*. as far
beck .14 we inn remember Ahd
there le no record of any woman
lin either family having remarried
Pi rmalty, I could no more rivcry
agnn than I could have been un-. :ea-addressed envelOpefaithful to him while he MIA
• • •hymn And I know ninny ringlets
• .
therm' I
generalitass.
ittmOttis
• a
•
•
Mae.
your honeymoon If. after ten
YEARS, sou can write the above
letter, I would say coo had it made,
Li'. net difficult to understand why
a twice-married. 11- yeeu-old divor-
cee with duce children ...aid woe- ,
ship a young men aho would mar-
• her and adopt her ..haldren tie
geed to hint Her, one in •
Troubled', wree to Attiy. lart
• Lcs Angeles, Calli For a
per.-uisai reply. einckwe a itianped
mirissewea kora-. -Isar -skbey-s--boetirles - ̂ 1krir
re, ant such sweeping Have A Lcvely Wedding," send 50
ce:sts to Abby. Box 01400, Los
NQT LOOKING Angriee. °LPL ,
NEW YOU CAN'T PAY-fmnrui PerkLna displays in Alban.
what thousands of New York state employes are, getting in
lieu of pay checks-• slip of paper that looks like a check
but Isn't Employes are being paid with Interest-free loans
represented by these wipe in an arrangement worked out
with basks. This ion on till state budget is worked out
ONLY 3 DAYS LEH
to become a
CABLEVIS1ON
CHARTER
SUBSCRIBER
and Save Installation Charge
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Sign Up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CABLEVIS1ON CO.
7i1h Phone 713 OW,
•
a •
THE milialFWAV-0X-Mg$ — MURRAY, NENTliCKY
BIRD BATH
2.981 9 9
Attractive 17-in. bowl.
24-in. pedestal. White.
Teflon
FRY PAN
11$ 188
Won't stick! Polished
aluminum, 10 in. size.
14 Qt. SCRUB _
BUCKET
) Reg. 89c
•Plastio
Bibbed sides,
metal bail handle.
Turq., yellow. san
1alwood
57c
Reg. 79c
12-Qt. Dish Pan
c -
plastic bar
-
.. .
._ . ye:...). .z"..
47c
•
Women's BRIEFS
ctt..),,,h,,t eyelet. pre-
shrunk. Hest resistant
elashc.White.S-51-1.-11-
nag. vic
59c
EEITIEEK
4-Player
CROQUET Set
Reg. 98:2.7.'1-11"111P'-
2 Qt. DECANTER
glass. F Z 6
poi:r; 4 colors
Rog. 1.59
ICE CHEST
30 (marl kiam -s•
UUCSty:vie deist w.
*seat, rn
astic balls;
Metal
Swing Top
WASTEBASKET
• Nei+ 2111 Quarts,
Solid yellow, turquoise,
mild color with white.
Lightweigifit pay stays
neat. Top swings shut.
PHOTO FRAMES
All Occasion
GREETING CARDS
T11, e: ' 4
cattilsand rovn
in every? box. 1.2$ VaL
#forne Run
66 Baseball TRAINER
• •
_ _ --•••,..••••••••••••E MI...MVP. • :••••••_"•••••••,•-•••• •••••• ---•-''''••`•-•••.*-'•' • •••
•
8o in. I 3S' L I el 47cand ball, pitching
^' proP.rts ball, e.g. 59c
•
PA(11 STYR
Save 1.10
Reg. 3.98
• Keeps Staples Easy to Lisa
High impact Styrene,17x7xT4 in. high. Holds
5 lbs. flour, sugar, 2 lbs. coffee, tea. 3 colors.
• Won't Crack os Peel
Holds plates upright, has
attached itiliserirare cup.
Troy sioped fix drainage.
WINDOW SHADE
ViStOcr Pie
1.00P RUGS
199
• fiton•S‘Jcf Back
24x42 in. urec,an Key
design with Tex-a:grip
back. In ten colors.
• Mastic Coatimf
36 in.x6 ft. size white.
Mounted on roller. Wipes
clean In a wink!
Ironing Board
PAD & COVER
f.e4 99C
• With Silica*,
Colored poly foam and
cotton twin layer pad.
CLUTCH BAGS
Plastic coated line'',
street, zip top. jagack.
white. nature:* Sem
93C
Save 1.07
"Hornecrest" Jumbo
GARMENT BAG
2.95188
oar), Gauge wipe
• n5.10 to bottOMAntils
4 to' 16full length gar-
ments. With 3 hook wire
frame, full length zipper.
••-•••••••••••,..,
_r •
Its
IL)
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
' .0
root
•••
• •
7
pa z
•
•••••••••111.11111111thilthesenswmgc"...........---. ". ."
•
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Two Big Goals Are In Sight -
For Robin Roberts In 1967
By FRED DOWN
l'Pl sporty %Mee
The maga• total of "JO lifetime
•iatories and enri lkoent .n one ot
baseball s most esciusave dubw has
became • reallata" g‘.al for Robin
Roberts
NW the mason of manse. beat
probably if he can keep roma into
1967 A long way off Sure. Out
Warren Spahre was a year older than
Roberts %hen he readied No 273
and now the great Mitt -hinder •
beginning to think Oxen 400.
Roberts. 38. chalked up the 273rd
triumph of a career that roes tack
New Laurel
In Reach Of
Tennis Team
- --
MUrray StateSe nt.ts rem shah
imams{ through its three top Ohio
Valley Conference challengers bet
Weft end. can add aricerier board
to itemedelei Ode week by beconune
the wiediedent net team in Moe-
tar 5
The Racers. 17-0 or the season.
wird ordi one more win to tie the
Mo-eas record. and three inetclesa
are acheduled Mr ,the Veldt They
paged David iJimadth at Beds-
eSe Tathibm. and eld-thre South.
eset lifinouri at Murray Thunder%
and the Un.Yerirty of Alabama at
Murray Saturday They already Dad Cindimati beat Chicago 3-2. Illealfga
6-1 inns iser both Lapecomb and ow eatetueged New `fort 124, god
Southeast Maimeni Pateburah topped Loa .Aingeleg 343
The Racers brimed throi_dil
Weasel KeMucky 16-V. Ilkister• Thews Elve-fliellese -
Keianacity 9-Co and Middle Tires. -M Do'sniriR OttAird IlrellItet
emee ‘S-I. an a round-n*6a most sod Sill" C‘ht "'Ind 011 010.11.
at igwerwy pebasy axle aggtereme. hig snack that included teree-nell
However. atteutern tempo the that dilada• larle5 Ntaneds and Ui
coike. UNIT dui seems W defeat Moo Iltrsarri Mani, hilrer. enf-
Murray in more then one match. flyer! a Pulled elmallaiddli wdleddo 311
L both Western wins. Number 1 Ills flea Instking IIRISIMISII"
and 3 anglesi. came at twatians sr ratrelate!.-ihothi mall ad • drew
that sere previously undefeated
•-•12elate Comer. the Halltoppers'
by Beth OthithalliMib. WOW bad • •
doubled haw the Yankees' fifth
run
Rocicy nokav:o and Max Adria hit
homers and onus Siebert pitched
7 2-3 innings of three-ha relief
hat for the luctans. who dealt
kgbirtesotas Jun Kaat his first Wm
of the season Jtnintie hit his
thing and fourth loaners and Bolli
Adam ha Iliad for the Twins. Six
of the hideous' run, reedited from
muffed fly balls by Cesar Toner.
Ttiny Oliva and Allison.
Jerry Lumpe umled home two
runs and then soteml on a single
by Nom Cash as the Tigers ral-
lied to wen with three nine in the
sesenth. Dean Charce. 1964 major
league pitcher of the year, carried
• 4-2 lead into the seventh but was
derncked in favor of °mew Brunet
otter a walk to Jun Northup and a
single by Dick McAuliffe. Mickey
Lotic.h went sec en innings to pick
up his second. victory fir the T-
•
4
I.
to 194$ when tie pitched the Balti-
more Ormies to a 6-3 &visual over
the Washington Senators Wednes-
day Might It was has second victory
of -this mason and a typical Rob-
erta victory in that he yielded two
home runs but WAS tapped for only
five has in all and caked oily
UPS beaters.
digehri. who now has 356 itemises.
Megteed No, 273 duals the 1960
Maori when he wis 39 Roberts'
273 hosanna pace rum in a 15th-
pace tie with former New York
Yankee great Red Fluffing on the
ith-time win bat
Gees Striae Support
The Orioles backed thew veteran
ilthelhander with a barrase of three
berm ruin that produced all their
nins ke limodt soloed in the
Nth and Jerry Adair followeda
walk to Norm Seebern with • two-
run homer and 3-1 lead. In the
girth. Hoag Powell doubled. Brooks
llobeneen walked and .Tuhrarty Or-
vieto hu his third homer of the mea-
son.
4-6. 7-5. and •Tteo Mistrucio Went.-
Lens No 5 sangies. beat Larry Nie-
meyer 6-3. 3.4, 64 Cady Jim Nowt.
tatty Morrayo 2 eineles. re-
tamed ha undefeated status .for
amson.
Gebel onaalts of the Murray
round-robin were W cistern 7-incl-
Me Tennessee' 2. Middle Tennessee
7-Leiltern 2. and Eastern 5-Wesern
4.
Bed week. Murray wed meet
Western- 0 Bowling Green. May 4.
blemphis Maw at Murray. Mai 6.
ano Bellarnitie at Murray. May
The Racers win be gide a West
before delendIng their OVC champ-
ionship May. 14-lb at Jdhninn City.
Tenet
MSC Baseball
Could Wrap
Up Olt Title,
Murray Statet basebali
road 1w -up Is third OVC
ern Division tide wi a row
Thursday by beating Western
teeki a doubleheader.
Same runs by Frank Howard and
Doug Camalli produced two Wash-
initon 
inns- The Yar.kees beat the Kansas
City A's 5-1. but lost the services of
Roger Meets far perhaps three
weeks. the Cleveland Indians club=
beld the Tams 9-3 and
the Marsh Tigers :upped the Lax
add•dal ddllio31 6-4 in other AL
them Cheese and Bon ware not
lett
In the thelonat IMMO. IL IOWA
defeated Milwaukee 1.4. thla thildr
Mono walloped Ptilledelphla
STAMM
Ammeeleas League
W. L. Pet.
Chicago 8 3 777
Minnesota 7 3 700
Denis 7 4 636
Breton 5 4 5511
Cleo elai.d 5 4 5.511
Nee York 6 a 500
Baltarnore S 6 456
LOB A:Waal ... 5 7 417
Washu must 4 9 -306
1
1112111Iss cosir . 2 6 MO
- Wediee•ea•5 Rewatte
GB
1
2
2
3
354
5
.54
New Tont S Karam City 1
liallanere 6 wastiserton I. ORM
esswelind 9 Minnesota 11, Might
Detrost 5 Los Angeles 4: night
, Only games wheduirdi
Tbersday's Prelable Pliehere
wsvharsiwn at ealistheee- MOP
Sarum 1-2 or (*Use 94 ea.
Winker I -1
.4300,. game scheaded)
Fridays Illowles
Iota Ang at Rams. al.. 11112ht •
Minnesides at chimes night
town Heston at Detroit. night
Wen- Washington at Cleveland. night
Da411110•• at New York. nighthere
Ken-
The Racers Wet thigr second don- Vatiwial league
bletieader of the Meth from Slid. el L. Pet. GB
die Teenage* last aetunloy end CiticanrseU . 9 4 eir -
'31*•11 their ranter•nee record te len Angrier 8 5 615 'a
6-0 Western which deemed a pair Memnon tr 6 608
to ALIStill Ps. y Saturday. win ant Chicago 6 S 54.5 1 14
oral place in the derotioo weds 6 Ban Francisco 7 7 500 2
3-3 record. Middle a 3-5 and Austin Phawielphaa 6 7 462 2'4
Peep as 2-1 Fit tato int h 6 5 428 3
Shoisid they win both of Time- Mtlwaskee 4 6 400 3
des 'a 24ariga. thee -Reggera-Sicadd kies New Tort 6 9 .400 3'i
their %oat four`OVC games Wei- tie Dear 4 7 364 3'.
bleheatiers it kastin Pear -Weekseidays Regalia
'Wesitert7-rfat Mir Tonic libliedaphas 3
of the &Maori The double was Cleicanneti 3 Chicago 2 14 ins night
MOT Mile pkis a 17-3 pastthr 1111 t LteI•11 S Milwaukee 0 night
Artistries fraieleo Monday. gave dee Boonton 12 New Tort 9 night
Racers an overall noted of 13-3 Plosborgh 2 Lea Arer 0 night
and IS wins in their keat 16 Karim. Theinidar5 Prebakte•r1=
Their 12-game sonneng area* was -.-.-01elosigb at Cinctradal
broken WA Inv.* at Bout/besot Mb- KOUrle• 1-0 VII O'Toole 0-2.
St Louts at if 00ml/iv neht -
Pitcher George Divan reeve tIL still/now 0-2 Is
his firs earned run of the mason Sin Francisco :7 1̀"°T Pommies
against Middle but Will has an ERA might - Marechal 3-1 vs Deyerkle
of 028 He -has won 4 and loet 1 2-2 •
and hes strut* our 64 batters for an i Only gattleti ralledUlf.d)
as meet of 149 pef-9 mmnes. I ties r's Games
Catcher Dave L3arrall who had New Tort at Ciniirmatt -
fire bite in six at-bate iitleinsit Philadelphia it" Ililw. n
A riciamis Mote. one a 1101111• MM. ahlalarro at HOUllt011. NOS_
ha, Gain over the Racer batting , San Fran at Los Ang....right
IParl 111•11 • 46111 percentage Wally Patatrineh at St Louis. Might
Andmel is second at
f Mite, is third at. 777 Ward la
the Wank 19.151 leader with 28
Polkrwinst the games ',loth Wet-
eery the Racers will ptuMern-
phis Na. Friday a r and
at Austin Pion neg. Tuesday.
HEATED NEAT
-
117NL7LEAD England IL'?! I --
A. thrush has butit a centrally heat-
ed nag here on a hotwater peer
in the local police etation.
"Drive the MILES - Sas'e'ihe DOLLARS"
• Everything for the Seamstress
Four Mlles South on Hwy. 641
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP
Phone 49241211 . tte
on t lie Surprtse(1 It ibson
Ends Up With Those Horses,
By FRED DOWN
l'Pl Sports Writer
Don't be surpnsed if Bob Oahe=
winds up with Ousele Bunt's prime
Chdindaim pulling the AWWwmr-
Basch be wagon.
The Sc Louis ("ordinal have ask-
ed him to shoulder lima Ithatet ewer
other burden -tad the orroder
that the 29-)#41r old ?etcher Qom
seern to have the strength of one of
Busoh's rriagnifteent steeds. ,
To say he's been, carrying the
whole Cardinal learn is the under-
statement of the last seven month,.
It wan Gibson who moored die
Cluttnels' last two World Series
-victories over the Nee Tridt-Srank-
ees and it 16 the male 041*20
has been reoponsder for three of
the!r four wale tlis seation Is thore
a place in the i erord book for a ,
pat-her who has :cored five of a
teiunS OX victo^:es in champion-
ship play over a ...even-month spin?
Gibson picked has teammates off
the floor egam Wedneeday night
with a brilliant three-hitter that
produced • 5-0 decieloymover the
Milwaukee Braves Gibson allowed
first-pining singles to Ty Chne and
lee Mayas and thin held the linwella
holes,iii it :1 Denis Menke singled in
the :.1:411
Little Eathwiases
Without Gibson the Ceilidh-eh'
fortune.; would be as low -as baseball
enthusiasm an Milwaukee
attendance mecca of the nasioni.
A -niers 1334 fans, lowest at the
Braves MIlwaincee hi,•tory. turned
out to see the Camtinals hand Wade
• Bliusineame his second defeat. The
' Clandlitala scored a run in the tint
ineana on four walks and adcled two
in the second ion Tim McCarver's
stale, a walk a se...Finer and Lou
Brocit's single, Brock also stole two
bases to tie with Maury Wilts frit'
the National League lead with sev-
en _eath.
The Pntsburvh Pastes beat the
LOS Manias. 13.5.1,4em. 2-0. the Cm-
ciren.tti Netts dos-ned the Chicago
Cubs. 3-2. In 14 Swings. the Son
Francisco Giants walloped the Ptul-
adeigthis Phinlel, 9-3. and the Hous-
ton Ashes defeated the New York
lista 12-9. in other NL gamer.
In the American League Bain-
Mere topped Wahingtain, 6-3, New
Vert bra, Kansas Cay. 5-1. Cleve-
land clubbed Mame-luta. 9-3. and
Dein* shaded Lon Angeles, 5-4, Chl-
j atlie said Boston were not achedeihni.
Bob Veale pacteed a three-hitter
„end Muth cat six for the Ph-atm.
who slapped a six-game locate
atrithk. and damped the Dodgers
into seoond place behind the Reda.
Dorm Clendenen .1:pie us tKv..11 Plt.t.•-
burvtl rune in the eighth itunivj
when he doubled after a double by
Dale Scluguld and an intentanus44
sulk to ileubera, -
Score. On Balk
The Reds pulled out their 1.4o.
nouns viatory iaer the Cubs when
Tommy Haroet soured on a balk by
F:rme Brugho. ending a game watch
saw Joey Jai come within four put-
outs of a no-hiiiter before Cub catch-
er Vic Rosnoisky singled in the
eighth Jay lost los bid for 'a duals
out when Belly Williams homyd
wath two out in the lunch to gtatch
a fifth-amnia homer by '1)eron
Jotuis iii It ass Joints:ha fourth
of the seasuri
Marty Alou tix,sicd home three
runs Mid du tome a fourth to
lead a nine- San Prance:co at-
tack that Leo tncluded a homer
and a triple by Willie-Mays. Ron
..r
it hittesi bell and
atm, s lour over the last five
inninra for the Olin's. Johnny Cal-
Loon are Wm CoyInglch haltered
for the Millie,
Bob." Asprianoliteh run
Silat10 alr..% the key blow of foul--
Inn slX121- 171n1112 ratty-
tabled the Astrus to /site a 10-8
lt-u3 over the MeK Claude Ray-
mond pitched tprie innings of hat-
km ball to canoe out :he win for
the an unruly scramble
clin•trst is 11 pitcher. sass action.
•
EXPECTS COOPERATION
LAKE GEORGE. N. V. iUPD -
Village Mayor Robert Caldwell says,
he esoects full cooperation from lo-
cal police in- trackinc down the nal-
pnts who sttle the front end rear
Oates from his autanobile.
Caldwell a WM village chief of
.ERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES-EV
;DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
en Murray's Most Unusual Store
FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES 5! OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M . WASHCLOTHES 55
INSULATED JUG
g
m
D
p
w
u
m
 
M
E
I
G
M
n
M
i
l
!
t
 
4.••-
71
1 gallon size . . . with
wide mouth with spout.
at Discount Prices
Leather, Neyel,.es rn
White and colors
MEN'S DRESS
SHOES
at Discount Prices
BOYS' & GIRLS' SHOES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Brown and black in begs ' lace
and loafer styles Girls' 6106.
and
colored
patents I
and
leathers.
MEN'S SPORT
'SHIRTS
&two Sleeves, Al dew tang Sleeves.
:Alen: /brew Story-Bonen thwn-ley
Fish bowie& moist ef Cotters.
Ginolions and
Chorek,ey
*NNW,.
lieeshobl• end
Lang If..
3 for
LADIES' Famous Make
BLOUSES
Sleeveless and cop $
sleeves . also roll-
ups. Delightful styles
anct nellsnr-
regulars of $2.96 val-
ues.
Buy up a supply at only
LADIES' NYLON
HOSE
KLEENEX
400's TISSUE
White and assorted
colors in the new
Space saver box.
Reg. 39' vulva
MEN'S and
BOYS' SOCKS
Men's khaki, random and white.
Boys' crew anti
sport socks.
Grand buys..
LADIES' CANVAS
SNEAKERS
American Mad*, Injection Moldad Soles
Colors: Black and White. Sires 5-10.
LITTLE GIRLS'
DRESSES
Solids and prints in cute styles
with cop sleeves.
YOU CAN SAVE UP TO
36( BY BUYING THE
EVEN DOLLAR WAY'' boxes
GIRLS' PANTIES
'lost c wadi and log
bands. AR acetate. Ma-
chin, washable. White,
pink and
yellow,
doubts
crotch.
4 prs.
Shop The Dollar General Stores Nrarext lea cm
ENE
lie 6 44291
1.74-sses•-sr-
•
MEN'S PERMA
PRESS, PA/s/TSAll Cotton, 'Never Need Ironing,Resists Wrinkles,Holds Its Crease, Washand Dry, Wrinkles willFall Out. Colors ore
Beige, Block and OliveSizes 28 to 36.
EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR T ()Di! A ..ANERA STORES E VERY DAY IS DOL AR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES
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is ball and
-the last five
Jotmny Cal-
• homered
ow of
17-
e a 10-8
Claude Ray-
nnings of hil-
t ;he inn for
iruly scramble
Cr,. MLA action,
'ERATION
I. Y. UPI) -
Caldwell gays,
htlon from lo-
down the
'rent and rear
°mobile.
'liege chef of
-
•
•
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FOR SALE
HOUSE 'OR SAL. M BY OWNER. 3-
badman piatiteted house, clOWndo
Ole bath. Naar college. 1621 Handl-
ton, 753-1'761.
piece vett alastric starter. battery.
I bonaU w,Maas top,
canvas clover. and dint les test.
$675. Cidl 7534918, M-1-C
YEAR ROUND COTTAGE cio
Kiestuck,y Lake at. Pm:urea:a aim's.,
Fully furnished. two bedinarson beetia.
brit* and redwood on outside,
oherry paneling on beil5e, large
screened-in ponah electric heat. sir
conditioning. Lea 160 a ma. Only 15
minutes drive !men Murray. Phone
753-2791 or 753-6345
1965 HONDA 90". Low =large.
atill guatantee, 1360 Call TM- t
4798. A-29-P
- -
AucrioN SALE: Saturday, May 1
at '10 a, in. Mr. Jam Birdsong, has -
• Ii g mid bes term es TVA oW bail
M auction. rain or 'atune. the fol-
lowing real estate and euouenent
Medi buildings, inducting h s
dwelling, large took barn. all csA -
red with ten, tplenty, of time to
remove builhingb from kind1 One
outopiete sat id florae drawn tools,
hell) with lemakorr and bean boxes.
svagors, shovel and disc cultivators,
inuacr, other Mows and enall tools,
a cut off we. anther and mimed-
mit-oils gams One Psrmall P 20
tractor with dine, plow, harrow and
cultivator All of Vita egtopment kiss
been Meltered. and has never been
exposed to the wencher Pam Ott-
cd Wye= the rners, tour miles
noetti at eassoon Bridge 'an good
road. Online be with old friends and
0R3O)' die daY. rerrY ShOesisker,
Awake wow A-211-4'
• •
•
rivz SaiNtoom frame house- .
Large recrequoorl room in base- _ _ 
_ _
034213. acme Inge him imbed. ATTENTION VACATIONERS, ; 4-noom APART MENT for rent.
Shown th appointment. Rime 710- fillonernamore. We ham the wan- iPoeseemon May 
4. Cali '163- 1.
aus mfmr 4.30 p. at. 33-1-NC derfui pooh all suns agraetions A-30-P
Plenty of tubing Weueraii dog 
_ 
MIK) WILLA flat-top guitar °end je,yer. caban. $75 Go 4-RO
OM OAR GE *prurient with
dandiUdll- Phan* /63-MIN A-28-P or 11.600 wealLy Pariah/el, MAAe 
.1,14 Ma.t and hardwood flours Its
Angebie Mai 3rd. Call
EXPICIMENDIED CANKER Wanted ItbervIl''°L11' Clillaymig 7.53-3519 
!ic.
or mi) tee seen at 500
write Doi ill Ky. 
One
antians. Mr. and liraH L. Ii.! A-810-C
tame, age mid riderances. A -310-Clitiatuii_416 A°rel Dr. Ciesneibter•
_ 
4 JERSEY REIPIIIRS from -.-
herd artifical breeder* One is !DID 
YOU 61E Ide "1111411* 864'
accogieg. 3310 eac
h. urday betwein Me Mete and Clients
75,3-6667. 
A.40.c . 013 ABC If nal at d your rv re-
eaptIon,tara't IP to Par-Cdi TM- eurnieited. Elr-:sir heat. available
NEW o5 it, p. Mercury Out-hosed . SOW Murray Cabletsion. MT? &Air may gi;.. crier cult
M014.4 Has 
752-1115 nevoar 6
er Mau weer
-
. iticTiaiaramas. eir-vtoe- 7f,..i. o: 733-3411 
Call :410 god 1111111
--111011 c0111-31101. A-A-C kk'm 2
42. Moist, if, C. M. *mut-
es Mo. AM-3M K
amic- 116'14,-
roc Shown Ws, appolatment
Met omen two twanages, double '1'41:1W 
OP: liurra IlmbuLY
me plow salt two large uroicy Comore 
and. 11 Ode*
roma WNW Mr laundry double Price' 
unall psi ea .°Pea Wed-
ckaate Isgook bettionni Large oen ne"43 ThdrIdakY, IrrWaY and 11101-
an4 e1,41 pineirteir _pew_ orday Mary Roberts owner and
operator. Call PL. 3-6401. A-20-P
reed thtoughoia with radiant cell-
HELP WANTED
WANTED
CAFE MANAIIER
Mar. or man arid wile com-
bettam. for 'Truck Stop Rest-
aurae., must have mole retain-
ant expenence Excellent oppor-
tunity Call or write, Marine
Petroleum Co Went Stete Line
Pulton, Ky, Phone 723. M-S-c
EXPERIEN01110-aervice eistion at-
tandem Apply in person to Murray
Deo Service Center, Saab 12th
street M - I -C
_
%Alt LitroniRit sr TINIER EIRTITUIFIKIP
LOS1 & FOUND
LOST: Bet of oar keys all Kugo
Wile= Stoker alas, key chain in-
signia. Plane 253-3604. A -48-P
LOST.- Collie Pup Call 753-'2661
- 1 -C
*AALA NEt.4__MIANIt.0
. ORD:SOLVE YOUNG MAN to do
our and aides in Ind totainobed
':4! SWIM, Agitty In own hand-
= if interest= in permanent
,ment Ike 1131-L Murray. Le.
Lucky. ' A-20-C
WANTED 2 /3111abooten for Live
Wire ChgeotiOu Ageorj. Over 25
Travel SO =le rad.us Murray. No
selling-No Conectscig - Average
Ho wags $500 Month Call or write
blielcna Cyphers. Holiday Inn.
Pactunth. 443-7521, Monday through
Wedioaday. 4 to noon and 7 to 9
p ui M -14-P
R afNl
APARTMENT rent to midill• age
lady to or ozenpaniou to oidetly
Indy. Phone 7b3-24011
- 
I7C
N ()TICE 2-BEDROOMIZATIAL.lieo. MOO
per month. Coasted one-fourth oils
of Murray. OW 753-4481 after 411
p. niI'PC
ONE PURINSRED rooni cause to
town Lady or girl preferred. Cali
A-10-C
sd beat, ceranuc bath with Wow-
rr Large lot on Carennal Grim
Oail 7511-4738 for appointment.
M-4-C
.32 CC. TT. Market deep home Two
fir sad bail years uld. IN-am
seN sim. A -30-P
.-ROOM PRA mic HOUSE in Kirk -
to. Brice SJ500 to. 1.as is the won ii1/44.61- 
'Nd c'Pen c'n N'tanJaY' 1447
A-30-C
of the late Robert Iggemeds. Con-
-Mat Mrs Carlos - bitavisy •eur-OW- 
H -A -30-d
Route S. mat off oaessid liked in -
tront of C & H Oralery 2140.110 I go for
E W8 e-Mrt Iliry with Dee-
A-Dlot Tablets. only Mg. Dale &
M-1.14C
• yG Omen Kentwood Lumbar
sad ookUs81d1118 deemed our
inteleng id Kelps+. Port UR
Oigniat is for preen
mod n6111110111101M. A. M. Bowen
Loungier Ondenety. Inc. Dyersburg.
Fillosomin Phone 100-4183. ld-12-C
ACN' PIMPLKIII? No more greasy
memos or Kicky °trainee= use
an-0-6A VA= to Bowe Bra
lin LAW and .effeeUve. Advertised
It Seventeen. 33-1-C
IRE- MERLE NORMA Coonede-'
EL....d.o will be closed In aaturtim,
Moy 1st FLarovang , at 107 It OM
I. and anicine
FARM WTT11 Tobacco baae. dere is ,
city.'
▪ Write full °domain= to P. 0 Box  • 
Will trade in es good house inl ;4, 111.4111LliearY.
ri-ruf will be
%turnip. May
lanceted see tnin
Glaldrego. or John
A -30-0
32A it interested • A-80-P 
AT THE MOVIES
  - - - ---- --
FORD TRACTOR Aim 11136 Chev-
rolt4 hurt Row Tiller: PIO' "POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1N
lies Phone 763-rwr A-MVP Iss.oriniL'i xi, =4 7•3-4314 anytime
- 33-11-C
1962 -EAR. 3 KINMORE sowing
Chl le Len be seen at Rbisleigl v•ANTeu To Buy
Eleenic. Gail 753-3345
•
• ADORABLE A. K C Iteginseed
Pc..nies.! pui:fre. Mnl NG. Call
489-2313
4:110,31 3-APART141440T Inver .1.1"
mi_ins In ai,,. Coneakiely fur omit-
ed. wed kierte.1 ax01 erlIticr on 8
Itch l Ekren Will sell or Wade rat
Sane propene. 711-3297
6 .p. in. A-3J-4,1
JOHN,DURE corn planter 3-p..mt
• • 181L-f.h. Good raincticion Pti
xo.: PLS.
A.30-1P
0000-96 -ACRE FARM. *kb extra
nice three-bedroom house. any Jare
yr ITS old. Peas ceramic tie
bullt-ir. noine,-thantashzr, air col-
. =toe r I replace. e".i...tric hest.
plesity gond outbleldirige. good
knee. it'd sell we.l. If Intarert-
ad in a firm to live on et Ca ro2.31-
1a.te c n. cheek with ,Roberts l'ty
Any nal, -4r4ble ail; be Marti (1 -
re. 1 13 r' el'oty. ma wan.
phone 753-1651 - A-30-C
44/046 CHEVY 11 Soper Spa-t. V-8
13111111e. sine sigh Ware leather in-
, tenor. Low rim Imee Prfeed below
denier eon t Phone 753-67113 33-1-C
0
ha
3-BED800M BRICK on 5 tinny
kw, etei II diskiwnaher washer
Mid rtrve: mr,onitownei (napery
inInitnind Call 753-4974 for appolid-
men, '4-8-C
14 FLOERULASIS BOAT, 20 Ii. p.
WA141110 TO 1113Y-liPo:a:.n0 u A
OALleru Call atif: 5 p in..• -
/-21-1'
4..
1
ONE-I4ALP DUPLEX unfurnished.
5 rooms and bash, gab furo4ce,
ge ag, Available now. Call 751-_
A -so-c
//
goginst THE GRAIN -The Minnesota River at 
Savage, Mtnn is all Over theme Caliph
grion terminal except for that grain 
elevator complex. The town is beyond.
Hog Marjr.et
Federal State Marna News Service.
Thsereipy. Apnl 29 Kentucky Pur-
cligos-Ana Hag Market Report In-
-idled 8 Bustle Stations.
Es:imattil Rsowpta 660 Head. Bar-
-rase and Clif:s Me Minor
U 8, 1, 3 and 3 110-240 lie $18.00-
18.25, Pea U..8. 1 eri/ 190-230
Ibg,.1318 3a-18.10; U. S 2 and 3 346-
270 lbw $17.316-19.76, U. S. 1. 2
3 110-174 Le 31700-17Th IL S. 2
add ..3,..1d.w,t1,..40071,9.0.. "It -1143.110-
1424: U. 8. 1 and -2 250400 Ea.
314,09-M.M. I1.-- •
Oen% 8...re 'See 11,„rvey WY. a"-'a
Protons Banc A-IS-C
I WO-IMDROOM apartment an-
NSW POUR ROOM hotee with
ki It Lazal_.4:1 in Cunt ter Plhone
• or 1111141181 -• 33-1-C
ROOMS Vacant
May 5th, 805 8, Prp.ar Phone 963-
111117 U-I-C
ethiALt ritxt- vs'ANTEE
41..0
LOCAL BLISINE88 now has open-
ing for lad) wth experience in of-'
Write Box 164 Murray, giving meal-
lice wort .1.11d light bookkeeping.
irmation.
NEED MON2Y7 MAIM It as
thotaninda of women do Represent
AVON CO0.31E11(13 Write Ms.
Alma Catlett, P. 0 Box 1004, Padu-
cah. Ky. A-28-C
MAID SERVICE. Prickly ingmilsi.
Unlit wok. goad pm. Call alter
• p. in,. 715-6134 TYRO
- -
WANTL. TO RENT
WAE- TIM TO RENT ay June leth
for the atamerr, 'Avec or mare bed
it. .1.4 lot ii.. ltd or unturndrh-
ed by perminin.
• ..;1- tette.) 2100 Bribiiwby
5 4...-int.4 h14.44.41rt. N4 -6-C
014196
5
ffetTUaSKY
"DUELISTS" N Conrad Cooper heft], big steers chtef nego-
tiator, anti and 2. McDonald Visited Steplisnrlinto pees,-
dent., trade stares niter • nei.utiating session in 1'1On/with.
2.**
-1__._ •
• t
TT ON
1.31 EXC 2 paper route IL
*array row open Weneet a
rood Imponsibie boy tor 13*
rout* "IllEMEDUTELY". ABsd
buy ow mart at once Pirdse apply
Often
o pins= at :to Ledger & Innis
YES---I AREN'T
I HEAR WASHED YOU
YOU FOUND IT AND AFRAID
A DOLLAR HUNG IT iT WILL
BILL IN A OUT TO BLOW
MUD DRY AWAY?
PUDDLE 0 
a a 1 I ie
YOU TOLD CHARLIE DCBBS YOU
WERE INFUSING IfilTO HIM The
PERSONALITY OF filOVANNI
3Actoo. AND
YOU KNOW
VERY WELL
THAT
MOBS --
11.;"
.N. .\.
-„,
ON
THAT
WOULDN'T
BOTHER
nmmif
r
2*. "...e.r 
-"""..k....w.a.....4...„... „,.,
.„1
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CR°S7iWor'n P7'7Zt.,E
_ ACROSS • 1-
I Fs1n4re 
10 mono
• Piertamin. 
ii Cna4Icfliii
to it. <Meek 
13 Man's Sick
11 Nadal.fl 
name
tattoo.* 
so. Per.,..mlna
14 leder...VS tO 
the
',vete VI Ian 
•truc•
is v,. k
17 Cheat
Amient
.3 amed
. insane
23 Short melee,
!. Heads
C,,dr mold
Rob
• i:tragn
31:1 1X sears
12 Sad
0 Food
prodram
15 Ailar screen
▪ Part.ers
41 Pa.') notice
42 Hader
1111400
44 un r7orate.7
it C4tiv•s
hed1410
ii T n Sele-
tioeis
49 ft•oNit
60 RO•nan road
52 North
African aka-
Port
54 Road •abbe.1
55 Feeble
mired•dneSe
ti? Fioure et
speech I 01.1
99 5..ft
SO vane
DOWN
1•Larothalt-
1.13 body
2 Precoo•ason
3. la an• Of
body
4 In trot
5. SaWnli
res•ol
• Patter•NO
Part AO
".te 04"
.40.010.4444
e rse cot-
ton rIot'.
21 A• time
24 47.-11'44 1: ‘""aw.
31
35 
:53 
:45 °.bh:odols,'":;{••r
51 .477'nt'O' Seas
Islander
39
2
35
41
SS
Si
.,;32
Assfmni• to Y e Me 
rd y.• Poelli
Goc.:911 WEIGICIOHUORgia
GM OWN EOM
gnu cianoiri OMB
actin 9MMOP MD
Llmnum 11500100M
LISCiarl EXIMI2
SMMODOM Gamoe
set 100135 Oann
rig,3 MOMS 31Ba
2nOM WOO amparamma mamma
1201053 WAZGLI
40 bor.
43 r aaaaa
46 3reek Nott•r
41 Father
Si nnocl,
51 f-s1 .0
5
-• 20 -
24
42
29
44 •.:',247
3
80
52
‘oc:
91
17
Enlisted
rnsr
ICOn.q
d
labbr
0
22
26 27
31
38
411
1.ott. by Ltutard 
Feature :.1thiCAl. In, 2
7RI-IAP5 I WAS A
TOO 0E4405:
- MONEY MEANS
NOTHING TO ME
•, %Mood Am.. 4.11.•••
A
,
'.-T00 BAD -AS
FOR THE.M!! WHAT
CHICAGO DON' T "
BELONG TO  
INDIANS/7
•
7.0.0
- 16-ttam te,-
,19.45,044so,
412
741
SO ONE REAL
DID AMERICAN
CUSTER!! J CAN LICK
WHOLE TR OE
OF CHICAGOS.fr
THE INFAMOUS CASA ;OVA ray
OF COURSE I KNEW THAT THE
YOUNG LOUT WAS IGNORANT ,
OF THE TRUE IDENTITY OF
THE MAN HE WILL SOON
CHUCKLE) BECOpIE
;
V
,
Air
i COPY NOT ALL
IEADABLE
se.
t,
• 0
•00-.
••••••
PAGE EIGHT
Track Team
Undefeated
This Year
TRE LEDGE-R & TIMES — MIAtRAY, KENTUCKY
The Murray State tra.* team,
undefeated in outdoor meets Ids
ear adf run in the Arkansas. State
Jcso...sbaro. Sriumeas.
Saturday
Other teams in the rpee: will be
Artanasa State, Memphis Suite.
Faxon 4-H Club
Rally Held Monday
The Faxon 4-H Club held their
ComInunity R Mond-ay n chi
Ared PR Si the PaSer. SCi1001 The
assehne wee called to ovder by, Jane
Lee, President of the Jr tEert 4-H
Cub The pie*er to the American
flag ass led by Rodney lhaiteen,
the 4-H Wig: was led by Nancy
Ftres The devotion was given by
Sosan Marra and the prayer by
led by..-Sheila and Diane Ekirkeen
an Teresa Byerly
,. Speeches *ere given by Nancy
Ross who spoke on "My Trip to 4-1i
Ca:b Camp-, A21ce Crawford. who
tpzIce on "John F Kennedy": Jlno-
my who spoke on "Birds":
' Donald Scott are) spoke on "How
Useful is Our Forest"?
Bede Rae:sons weve received by
, the fal aw.ng for cleinza.rrations:
, C-tc./hrs: Mei-sta HaLand. Frances
Lee, Retina Lovett. Theresa Par-
rish_ Sewing-Aprons: Mary Ahce
Craufprd. Regir.1 Lovett. and The-
Kathy Lovett Mrs Iris Crivrford Parr.sh. Skirts:- Sheila
Southaestern of Memphis. and gave the welcome
Southey's( Missouri
The Racers have wan dual meets ;
thb season with Scuaheast Ma-
nun, Heroine College Memphis
State. aria Tennesats: State so weal
i.e the cot cite disaan championship
at the Carivan R:lavs in Memphis
and the Murray State Invitational,
The 440 ,Chsrles
Allen. Dennb Jo:Amon. Bob Dots-,
and Jim Freenian• finished fourth
bet Saturday in the akt Relays.
beck of .c.i.sthern of Loultstana.
Oranalaa. and Texas Southern
The ?Thy had preslcus:y won their
area at the Urn-. eerie'.- of KenaLcky
Rolall In a recxd-breskaret Inn*
at -43.2.
Ninasew sehool ree-erb hove been
et ki.,; the libirriy trozionen this
set 5.:n ss.i L11 other has been ted.
Arn trecmcn aes a mew mark of
:21? in the 220-elerb and tatd the
100-yard esti ree'd of Oner
new ree.,re-h lidera are Bob Gets'.
:411.32 in th.. 440-lath : I:ar. Needy.
1:53.7 in the ate run El Soultan.
4:11.1 in :he mile. Bill Boyd 9 Ir.9
111 the two-auk, Ausne
6-61,In the high amp Mike For-
bes. 51-4 in the shot pot N:ck
X0-1, in the sever.lan.
• Wentle:1 Webb in the
1064
011ow aseete kit an the Racer
ilbelkaa are Peals silk Middle
isarais ilenette.abi±vieligata:tr,bsobleareneadicorit.a i..7Kent)meet.uatYnd
•
IIKINIMIER MIXED LEAGUE
Tuesday Nigbt, April 37. 11163 ,
% Tease W. L.
Our Cane 6 2
Four Ifs 5 3
111•••••i* 
• B 4 4
Washouts - 3 5
Awros t 2-,
Ind RIO Games •Wessesi
337
Buriene Brewer Z.4
e 206
1111gb 3 Gasses Wesasen2
IMIldred HEdge 606
Teems Ornean
Buries Brewer 571
La Mgt Gum dila)
Mar has
Vernon Rau
Jim lamina
led Mfg\ 3 Gases 2allessi
Vernon kiev
Jlet
Roter Ether in
Tea= ales Gear
Relaxer:
Our Geri;
Four Ifs
Teams Nig\ S Games
R.-faxen.
Our Gang
,o.1. Ifs
High Average tWesseei
Snicked Hsdse
Ba•tt Parte
A Ina Hine
3,--Ay Riley
/C-.3, Lea
Darlene Brewer
,HIh Average Men
Hest °ernes,
•De4:r2.7 Drewry _
• H I.sx.
Vernon Riley
Steve MANSON
1/1/0 LONGER "WANTED" —
WI Labe Douglas Ashley
tomb tmpertionator an
'MD Ce the FTIT's "Ten Moe
Wanted' fugitives, but n
longer at 'large. Flanking
him after his arrest to At
'acts. Oa., are two FB
11,0n0.a. Ashley, an escape
tram a Texas mental InstIto
Don. where he wound up
eraft a murder, WWI work
1r4 a down in a earzdval.
341
337
232
664
6011
tub
817
Tag
Z316
3362
2256
161
142
141
141
140
140
ISO
170
las
165
161
S
. -
•
&rid ..crigs were
"e•ss
keen Teresa Rr'rlY.
SHOP
PARKER'S
And
SAVE
COFFEE
VACUA!.
PAckfO
. yes. Kehy Lovett. PIM-
keel'. Lsw.incl. Junes. School Dress
-- Nancy R 
e
' tagraphy, Lave:Ida Jones urn. ILA
Eng.neering. Tractor — Larry Hur-
PrA il:Lass. Woceworking. Domed Scab. ,,: keen. Animal F.,rience. d To AllPig — A
'':Ff.ectric Demon arm:Ions. Randy Lee le-li • - *
Franklin Adams, Dennis Cravrfoed If obertson
Jimmy Morris. Roger Parrish. Jim-
my Smith. and Cary Jones
The fayle Rmew was narrated
by Mrs 'newts ROFS, one of the-
ClarimtanitY'leaiers The other oum-
munay leaders who planned the
Sur- prcstram are Mrs. Joe Rudclith and
Diane Bur - 'Mrs Ins Crawford.
lean-Up Is
"A Clean-Up Pa -Up Fix-Up
campaign not only'friakes present
bring wore pleasant but it 1.5 a key
to a more profitable future" Mr
Luther Robertson, President of the
Chamber at Commerce saki today.
"As our community Improves 10
appearance, health hazards are re-
duced, and fire !news go down. It
will be apparent to all that our
citizens are progressive and civic-
minded."
'There will be an increilSe in,
economic activity -- tourist will be
attracted to our beauty and clean-
knees and will bop in Murray for • -Needless to say. we want new
lunch or a day or two. And the 
money they spend during their stay
VII be another aource of Income
for the community.
"As you probably konw ' Mr. Ro-
bertson, continued. "when' tridust-
rtal plants consider expansion of
THURSDAY — APRIL 29, 1965
existing equipment or riew;;„ a
specially trained staff a sent to
examine various communities. A
'Kean. attractive city or town rates
' high bec-use it is apparent that its
citizens are interested in better
, Wing And this attracts a fine type
4.of cmplov. ee also wants to raise his
; children in a healthy environment.
ThW le--nr-teiterroy—The_
Up Paint-Up •Fix-111) Camp,
a specific mall toward makii,c
hopes a reality.
"It's good liminess for every •••
of us and an investment for
future — therefore. I urge each
one to support the current Clean
Up Paint-Up Fix-Up Carnpalgr.
Mr Robertson concluded.
ROBERSON'S HID BURGER INN
"YOU CANT BUY BETTER FOOD"
ailEH BURGERS • BAR-B-QUE
413 So. Fourth Street Phone 753-9151
3111111 r 
FOODS AT EXTRA LOW PRICES!
COFFEE 1
1-Pound
Tin
6 ea Center Cuts49 lb
CHOICE MATURE BEEF
FIRSTS 39C
CUTS lb
lell111111b, 
YOU JUST
CAN'T BEAT
PARKER'S
MEATS
COFFEE
INSTANT
_Giant
10-0z. Jar
1.19
HUNT'S
YELLOW CLING
NO 21 Can23:79c
BIG BROTHER
ORANGE
JUICE
46 oz. Can39C
BAMA
BLACKBERRY
PRESERVES
18 oz. Glass
39c
FLUFFY ALL
CONDENSED,ALL--_ -
RP•SO
SURF 
SWAN LI UlD 
LUX LIPID
SIEYER DUST _ _
REM _
YUM YUM COOKIES
•
tomi
—340. j";77,
28eRegular . u'
Regular siv. 33`
quart 
bqt
ell
LEAN GROUND
HAMBURGER 3 1st' " .00
cl
22 Ounces 5b`
cc.
giant size Utj
•
— — giant tile 69
_ -02. 39
LEAN BONELESS
BEEF
STEW
69fb
1 OLD FASHION
LARGE
SMALL TENDER REELFOOT
SPARE
Bologna I RIBS
In The Piece
25c
lb 
, 39c
lb
4-
1 Wieners
12-02 Pkg.
39 c..
MORRELL PALACE
SLICED
BACON
— I-Pound Pat kage —
39c
FRESH — CUT-UP
Chicken Parts
Breast  lb. 59c
Legs  lb. 39'
Thighs _ _ lb. 49c
Wings _ lb. 29'
Gizzards  lb. 39'
Livers lb. 79'
MRS. HUBBARDS
Lucky Pies
12 TO CARTON :7
290
KAMA
BLACKBERRY
JELLY
- IR Ounce Glass —
39
Fresh Produce
Florida Dozen
JUICY ORANGES   196
Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT _ _ _ _ ea. 5e,
Fresh Tender
YELLOW CORN 3 ears 25'
Sher Cron - 3-1b. hag
YELLOW ONIONS - _ _ _ _ 19'
Fresh --berg, stalks
CRISPY CELERY _ 2 for 29'
Frozen Foods
Banquet -
BLUEBERRY PIES 39*
Frosty Acres - 11-rrz.
MEAT DINNERS  
39e
Ran 4.:Ft 11-otniceo
TUNA PIES 
Pet Ritz 2 to pkg
PIE SHELLS 
Gsrden Delight - 2-lb bag
FRENCH FRIES 
2 for n•
33'
PAR KER1
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EACH EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
t i. Itt.SEKVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES)
0
DUNCAN HINES
White - Yellow - CliOcolate- Fiiatie •
FREE CAKE PANS with 3 BOxes!
3198c
RFD SKIN
Pink Salmon
Tall can
49'
:7'ILD INN
CRUSHED
Pineapple
7'.Oz. Can
PINEAPPLE TIDBITS - -
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole 39e_
MIRACLE MARGARINE_ 1.417. 29'
I IFEBOUY Reg.B...3'33* Bath bar 33"
EFT' - Keg Bars 3' 33# -Bath bars 2 33'
FINAL TOUCH
HANDY ANDY_ Mot. 55(
WISK 
1-Gal. $125
VIM TABLETS 59"
_
— — 17 02 38
•
4.
_
--1
